


To be read before the 4!!! War Loan Drive 
ONE DAY SOON, someone will come lo see you.· 

He. or she, will ask you to lend ,vour Government at least an 
extra $ 100 this month. T o Pllt at least an ex tra $100, over your 
regular Bond buying, into War Bonds for the 4th War Loan. 

Don't-don't say you can 't afrord it even though you lIlay 
wonder hoI\' you're going to gcllha t money. 

H YOLI think that gelling the money is going to be hard, why, 
before the doorbell rings, look at t.he faces of these dead country
men of yours. ]lead their slories. 

Theil t hi nk how illird it would be to have to tell Americans 
like these that other Americans can't afford to lend at least an 
extra $100! 

'" If, by chanee, !J<l" .,fIOIIIJ be mj~.!ed-don'l think your lIumey 
Un'! nutted! 00 alia buy thooe enra BQllds, yourmfl 

Rear Admiral Daniel J. Callaghan 
con"namltod the U.S.s. 8.111 Fr'.In
c isco. D ri vi ng his ship straigh t 
tbrollgh the mi,bt of.1 greatly supe
rior .Jnll fleet, h" diredcd opcr.,tioll~ 
from the de<;k of his fla".,.hip until 
Llown to piL't'C!> by a .Jap .~hell. 

Seaman first class James R. Ward 
was stationed in a gun turret in the 
Oklahoma 011 Dee. 7th. When the 
order W:lS given to abandon ship. he 
su,yal in his turret holding II flash· 
light so that t he relit of the crew 
could sec to cscapc. lie \\":, ... drowneo.l. 

lieutenant George H. Cannon, 
lJ.S.:'II.C., WaS mortany wOll"tIed 
duriug th" J ap Uomu.udmcnt of 
i\Jitlway, DL'C. 7th. li e refllsed to I,e 
Il,kcn to 1\ hOSllil:,\ till all hi~ ",e" 
1",,1 l.eclI e"acuatt"l, a"tI a~ II re~ult, 
he .lied of \0iI.~ of \,10001. 

Ca~tain Albert H. Rooks was oom
manding officer of the U.S.S. 1I01l1!
ton. En!:nging an o"crwlwlming .I"p 
force, the HOllston 8"", .. lw<1 i"to 
them and weill down, gllll!1 hl,,~illg. 
n ook!! went down wit.h I,;s sl.ip. 

lieutenant William G. Farrow WAS 

one of ;Iimmie Dooli ttle's T okio raid
ers. His plnne Illnde n forced lnnding 
in ''''1~1nese territory nnd Lieutenant 
}'nrrow is belicH..:1 to 00 one of the 
America,. nviatof8 who was exeeuttod 
by the ,Tap.1ncsc SOlUe tillle later. 

lieutenant Alexander Nininger 
fought his way, h:lnd-to-hand, into 
the .Jap Jines on B"ta,m. \Youl)d~...I 
3 times, hc co"tinu"d to ,,,h-all,,e 
until I,,, w,,~ kilbl. When hi~ Lody 
was found." .I.'p officer and two ./"p 
soJd ier~ lay Jc .. d :.Irouml hill!. 

Keep backing the attack! 

TUNE IN 
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LETTERS 

TO THE EDITOR 

LAUGH NIGHT 
Gentlemen: 

Hoor .. y to. Tuesday nlghtsl That· . 
one Ume I .ure eome home IUl.d lLo1.<!n 
to the r .. dlo Instead at gettlng myself 
Into trouble downtown. Lei me tell you 
It· . & lreat to get & good belly· laugh 
these d&y. when .. 11 Illose lu""rduper 
.c~ no. I comedl&n. hlt Ihe al" for a 
change. With a 1'1. ... 10-.1..., Hne-up like 
Flhber McGee. Red Skelton. Burna and 
Allen. Judy C .. nova. Bob Hope. Colonel 
Stoopnagle and good "Id A",hle <>f 
Oul!y· . Tavern- you CQn·t min even 
It a eouple of 'em lI&v e an ol! nlgill. 

My only gripe I. lilli- how about 
I",."adlng lOme of that good oheer oul 
over the week In.tead of Jamming It 
&11 In a lIngle nlrht. The way II I. now, 
yOll can only IIlten 10 a coul'lo nf Ihem 
_an~ I'd Ilea,. 'em an It I ""uld. 

BOB ALFRIEDO 
BN>Oklyn: N. Y . 

IEda".·. n"te: You have a pOInt 
th~"" . Sob.) 

H~EFUL STUDENT 
Dear Slu : 

I am jull .. teen &lie KIl"l In my I .... t 
ye .. r of high IICllool. I do a poe .. 1 deal 
of .. clinK and . [n,lnK In the town In 
which I live. My m .. ln .. mbltl"n In Ille 
to to h.l.ve .. choice apolUlON!<! .pot on 
the .... dIO. 

I am Indeed gr .. tefUI tor the d .. y I 
tint bought TUNE IN. Your m .. gulne 
It... ~ncou .... ,ed me .. lot .. nd given 
me .. lot of helPful hlntl .. bout hOw to 
get .. lte&d In ra.dlo. 

I .. dml.... JerI SuUavan .. nd Ol~k 

H .. ym •• very much and Ihnroughly en
joyed your .. rtl.leo on Ihem. M .. ybe oM 
d .. y I ",h .. n have the honor of beeomlnK 
one ", your wrlte-upa. 

CA.ROL OHMART 
Spok .. ne, Wl\.Ihlngtlm 

COMMERCIALS 
GenUemen: 

I'm no genluB myself but I blush for 
the .. dvertl.ln, profe$JIlon every Ume 
I hear one Of tIIoae .. wflll .ommercial 
Jlngl.... Even If they oound cute the 
lIr.1 time (wbleh I. . .Idom enOll,h) 
.. fler dOl.en. ot .... peUUon. they· .... Ju. t 
tile tltlns to drlve .. defenule ... UBI"n_ 
In, "udlen". I" tho movl .... 

JOHN M. BARTON 
St . LoUI • • M1UOur\ 

0.. ... Editor: 
A.8 .. Ga brl,,1 Healte. r .. n from w .. y 

b .. ck. I feel entitled to a con.lrueUve 
• rltleillm now .. nd then without .. ny 
danlln of runnIng down till. very 
worthwhile I'I"OII: .... m. But why. In tile 
mldal Of hi. s tlrrlng and dr .. matle 
broad" .... t •• muat he b ...... k off to e.xto! 
tlte vlrtuea of Kreml h .. l""nlc! It would 
be leu cootuolng to li.!ene,." .. nd In 
much ~Iter taole If an announcer were 
t" peddle Ih. ellen!'. wa .... . -and leave 
Heatter . .. nd He .. tte r'. volo". for tile 

ESTHER MA.RTIN 
Mllw .. uk...,. Wlecon.ln 

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING 
Uear SIU : 

It I ttad my W&y rd ;IUI.~ Ihat !;cr...,n 
Guild Player. Ihow rl,ht oul at Ita 
p.u~nt l J><>t &nd ,In It & ehance 10 
oh lne ""mewhe" el.e. I don 't know why 
Ihe aJ><>neor h ... n·t lhought or It htm.elf. 

II' ... good progr .. m_ brlllla nt .t.r~. 

good directing. and all th .. t- hut corn· 
In;: rlght on lile Ile-eLo of an hour of 
Lw< Ih.dlo Theatre. lhe halt-hour ahow 
. ... m. like & ( a paule of entertainment. 

ANNA 1>\ . LEE 
San Ft&QcllOO, Californla 

THRILLING NEW SHOW! 

The gripping love ltory of Q pion", 
WOmOn ond the peril. of h.r fTlp to tt.e 
Old Well in .. cove,ed wagon-o story 
of tt. .. fgifh and courage tt.ot ;. the 
h .. ,itog" af oil wom .. n 01 America todoy. 

lilten daily-Mon. thru Fri. 

3 P.M. EWT 
NBC Network 

Brought to you by 
IVORY SNOW 
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"Songs by MORTON DOWNEY" 
with 

Raymond Paige's Orchestra 
BLUE NETWORK 3:00 P.M. E.W.T. 

MONDA Y THRU fRJDAY 

PRESENTED BY THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

AND BOTTlERS OF COCA-COLA IN 166 CITIE S 

"TUNE IN" 
for 

COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT 

* IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
Because of transportation problclJl5 and prescnt day paper 
conservation policies you can avoid disappoimmem by haviog 
"Tune In" sent to your home regularly every month. Coupon, 
below, for your convenience. 

onry $1.50 

FOR lWEL VI EXCITING ISSUES 

Fill IN AND MAil THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Pl~ enter my subscription for one year to "'tune In," My money 
order fo r $1.50 is attached. 

NAME .... 

ADDRESS. 

CITY ..... . . ..... STATE 

lEnus ((ontinu") 

FI4HK S!NATU 
Dear Mr. 0..01.: 

I lIave JUII'l ~Ad (h~ O'W'Y Dy Fl-aIIk 
Sinatra In you. January Inlle, a nd 1 
am ... udted Illat I "live to write you 
Im",edl • .t.ly. 

All ot U .... ho .... Frank'. t .... t.. ... 
n.turally ..... d .v~ry arttcle w. ~OUld 

lind .bout hIm .• nd the .... ha". bH .. 
_ .... ron .ure ...... 1 of u.... .rtlclM 
h.ve bHn ... rilt .... by older peo.,1e wl>O 
!lav. foreott.n .. h.I I,,"-y were Uk •• 1 
our 'Ie. TIley !lav. called u •• U ..,n. 
Of II&mu. .lId .. • re.ult, ~v.ryone 
who 18n'I • t8n thInk. we .re .my .nd 
ev.n era." l.e.v. It 10 Frank to Ull 
Ihem to. Ih. lI .. t time UUlt w, .. en·t 
morona. but norm.1 kl", wIth Mthu· 
.I .. m. t ... I.ad ot lau.ghlnl .t UI. he 
"ndentand. how we teel, bee.a.... ht 
u...t 10 tMI th.1 way hlm .. lf .boul 
hI. t 'VOrtle.. 

I. It an, wondu . 11 or ... 10.,. IItmT 
Frank·l, 

8U81F. MITCHEl.!. 
BeatUe. W .... lnJ!1.0n 

tHILDI£N'S PlOG .... MS 
Gentl.",en: 

Bellll a mOl"-. or four dlildran ..... 
• 1., elJhl. nloe .... d t .. ·.1ve. I !la.,. little 
tlon. fO. 1M_I .nlert.alnm.lIt. TM 
r.dlo hu boNn • boon to m •• lId t 
would be Io&t wIthout It. Howl"e,. I 
am .llDOIt tAmJ>l;ld to throw oun II. ... ~. 
.. It I. ...pon.lbl. fo. onl at my 
cnatut prob1e",., 

)6y YOUnC,I •••• re now ot thl • •• 
where t"-y b,vI • natural lov. fO<' tbe 
elltldren·. Mri.l. whlc:h .re brotdca.t 
d.lly III thl latA .n •• IIOOII. For .... hl~ 
1 ..... very pl • ....-.:\ .. tllll entertain' 
",_t IlI.,1 tI.em occu.,led durtliC tI .. 
buay houre ... lttn I .... I.ttlnc IIMlr 
IUP""', Howlvlt. I notleed .. time 
went On that lltey lOt 10 u,*"t OVer 
vuloul "hOrro." Prol ....... that Iher 
can·t eat thel • • uppere end have troubl • 
• leepl", It nllllt. 

Couldn't aom. amullng or IOOthlnl 
aerl ... be In .... t .. tor \be chIld .... 10 
that thq'd haV, loud appetite. ,nd be 
relaud at btdU .... T 

HANNAH KUNBTKAN 
ToledO, Ohio 

SCHEDULES 
De •• lllra, 

I'''e been .. rel\ilu reader Of TUNE 
IN n,M tmm thto .tart. but ha .. e n~. 
notice<! allY commenu on on. Of Ih. 
t.bInp I Ilk. billt about your IIl.C ......... . 
I· ... Nrernn&: to thOM ... dlo "1'01"'" 
hlChlilttla which are "U(:h • help In 
IIndlnl JUlt what I .... nt to llittn to. 

W, don't IU an eventnc pa""r .t my 
II"" ... be<:.UM I'm much too liNd to 
read It when I Itt home. end my wIre 
Itdle. aw.y th. mornlnl One 10 Ihat I 
.an never IIl1d It. Even If I c.n ley my 
hllld, on It. tbe print " 10 I malt on 
tile .. dlo Pl.1' thai I have to ,et up 
.Dd CO lu .. lna' around for my ct ...... 

YOU Itt t""- Id .. I tIIlnk-lhlnk. ror 
th.,. _.n U.ttnp. 

EUGENE MERRI!.!. 
Dover. New J, .. ,. 

JULIA SAHDEiSON 
De • • Editor: 

l.et·" lIve I roualnC weloome to Julia 
SalIdtr-an, now that ahe'. bac:k on \M 
.Ir . 8he would hav. been ml_ by • 
lot of ... ha.d all, dfl:ldfll nOI to Ntllm 
to r.dlo Ifle. the dtath of he. hll,band. 
FHnk Cn.mlt, 

Here'. hoplnl \00 U>at th ... wilt be 
•• tory and pt.lu ru or her In TUNE IN 
800n. 

MAROARET ALEXANDER 
f'Jew York. N.w York 

(Editor', not.: W.tch tuture tuu ... ) 
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Bob Hope's rating, by 60p newspaper radio 
writers, as 1943 "Champion of Champions" gave 
NBC plenty of cause for celebration, But the loud· 
est cheers of all came when the news got 'round to 
Bob's day camp for defense workers' sons in 
North Hollywood Park. The boys voted their 
comedian sponsor " topS" right from the start-· 
and now are puffed up with pride to fi nd that 
the whole nation agrees with their own verdict. 

Dunninger, the "master mentalis[," amazes Blue listeners anew each week 
with the number and variety of his telepathy feats. And it's no wonder
for in his long career, the magician has baffled such great minds as Presi· 
dents Coolidge and Roosevelt: Pope Pius XII (when he was Cardinal 
Pacelli) and Thomas Edison. After the wi'zard's last visit to Washington, 
Eleanor Rooscvelt quipped: "Hc's so remarkabk· . hat some people 
wouldn't like to have him around all the time." 

As former vaudeville troupers, Si Wills and 
Joan Davis know all the tricks for preserving 
domestic harmony in married comedy reams. Si nO( 
only p lays anonymous hecklers on NBC's " Joan 
Davis·Jack Haley" show, but also concocts some 
of those left-footed blunders his wife is famous 
for. Which bright ideas are his, however, Joan 
never knows - just in case chey don't make a 
big hit with the little woman. 

No one knows better than Irving Berlin how successful a song salesman 
Kate Smith can be. Only five years ago, the CBS singing star launched 
"God Bless America" - and in shorr time won ir a secure place among 
patriotic classics: Remembering th is, the tunesmith was glad to crUSt Kate 
with his new war baby, "My British Buddy," already popular abroad. 

"Superman" can really expand his chest now. Murual's hero of the air
waves has managed the true-life feat of getting under the Nazis' thick skin. 
The self-styled supermen of Europe proved it themselves by singling out the 
miracle· worker for a vicious arrack in the official paper of Hitler 's guards. 

Toscanini often relaxes by listening to the radio 
performances of other musicians - and sometimes 
criticizing them very severely. But on one occasion, 
after runing in on.the middle of a symphony, he 
listened fo r a moment, then leaned back murmur· 
ing, "not bad - not bad." The joke came in when 
the announcer said at the end of the selection: "You 
have been listening to a recording of Beethoven' s 
Sixth Symphony, conducted by Anuro Toscanini." 

Benny Goodman took no chances on having his 1944 overseas tour de· 
layed by red tape. Though the FBI usually clears entertainers in five weeks, 
Goodman started sending his band for fingerprinti ng as far back as Oo:!tOOer. 
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"THE 

MUSICAL 
STEEL 

MAKERS" 
under the boton of lEW 
DAVIES return to the air for 
another seoson of Sundoy 
afternoon "family get-to
gethers." The Original Family 
Broadcost feotures your old 
friends. 

* 

* 
ON THE BLUE 

COAST-lO-COAST 

EVERY SUNDAY 
.5:30-6:00 ".M., E.W.T. 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

By 

LAURA HA YNE$ 

BERT GORDON may be {he Mad RtIJ
sian on NBC's "Time to Smile," but it) 
EDDIE CANTOR and orchestra leader 
"COOKIE" FAIRCHILD who play 
Russian Bank bttween rehea.rsal calls--
with tbe loser paying for dinner. Bert'S 

choice of card games is gin rummy, 
which he plays with singer NORA 
MARTIN. 

* * * 
HAL PEARY, NBC's :'Great Gild,.., 
slUl'l," il so prolld of his Portllgllru 
anrellry Ih41 hrs Slithering mllleri4J 
for " boo'" o. /".""11 /uoph fro. 
Pur'"gaJ. !tLwcb "'i"8 JOHN PHilLiP 
SOUSA is olle of his subjects - ami 
BriUi/ian rh.mitillt CARME.N MI
RANDA ",a:/ soon be added_ Hal onl:/ 
rumd:/ disrofJeud thai In and C_eN 
Me distant ~OIlI;,tI, IhTollgh b,,,,,(hes 
of their ,,,,,,11, JifJi"g ;" Ihe A.;e-orts. 

* * * 
Even though he's "Mayor of the Town" 
for CBS, LIONEL BARRYMORE re
fuses (0 be drawn into any arguments 
over possible Presidential candidates. 
"The only politics I talk. about," he says, 
"are the 'mayor's' customary re-elections 
at op(lon time every thirteen weeks r' 

* * * 
Te",pta/;onJ 0/ 1944: To lUll. KATE. 
SMITH if she Jus 11 lI"io" rna-she 
was sun hdpi.g st4Behmfds ",o"e hn 
program's g"md pumo, wheN it looltul 
as though the:/ wOII/a"', gtt it i.lo 
pl"re in ti",e lor the "txt _",bn ... 
10 ",s. RAYMOND PAIGE lor Ihe 
Ilt,d wala, wht. hrs (on4l1ctmg -
&, positivd, goes i.,o " a-u whilt 
wooing swetl ,h,tlnn, fro", his Young 
A",e,;ums orchtJlra 0" "Salul.t 10 
Youth" , , . to "sli. BING CROSBY 
to 10",t tltg,,,,t loci"l Junnion whne 
white lit _il ttlils tlrt tI "",ust"- ;usl 
bU(lIIU ht htltet slu. dothts ... to 
.uk gutS' ,""ict hnots bow tin, fed 
tlbout the "ctor, who i",ptrsonaJt Ihnn 
j" tin drtl",a/htd stories 01 their 
W4T txploilJ, 0" so "'_, progrtlmsl 

* * * 
B1NG CROSBY isn't the only star who 
hates to wear severely tailored clothes. 
BERNARDJNE FLYNN, the Stlde of 

"Vic and Sade" over NBC and news 
commentator over CBS, has the saml 
aversion - for different reasons .. Seem' 
rhar when she was a girl, her father wa: 
a men's cloehier, and she got: awful!) 
rired of wearing the boys' caps, coars 
and such that Dad got her at wholesale 
rates. Today, Bernardine can hardly 
look a mannish suit in the lapel . 

* * * 
RONNIE., 9-,"'r·old son 01 GEORGE. 
BURNS find GRACIE AU.EN, i, 
proud 0/ t"lti.g bi, "pri",_ds liltt " 
lilt/I" ",IUI, witbout ,betiJ;"g " Itln'. 
Bul., wm ht brougbt ho"'t tI rtport 
rara IUIta witb su(h good mtl1li.J tint 
tbe CBS (oml"dy St41"1 pr-ustd hi", 10 
Ihl" skits, Ron"it gOI 10 l"Jtcited hI" 
bUrJl out (lying! 

*. * * 
ED GARDNER's return from Holly
wood meant a lOt" of needlework for a 
certain woman out in Flushing, on New 
York's long Island. The woman is Ed's 
mother, who embroiders over the auto
graphs on the bar apron Ed wears as 
"Duffy's" Archie - and the Blue star 
gathered plenty of new penciled signa
tures wbile he was in che West Coast 
radio and film cenrer. 

* * * 
~tjo";"g or "0 rtllioH;"g, tlnrt tlrt 
two SIIlTJ 0/ Blurs "WhtlJ'J Nl"W?" 
who a1",', go;"g to Jlar1Jtl Tht wi/t 
oll"mut DON AMECHE ("""ta hugt 
qu,ml;tits of Vi(tory Garatn "tgl"
labll"s, whill" Ibe wiJt oj rO"'taiaH 
lACK DOUGLAS speci"li:ua i" prt
JtrJling I,.uits - and tbt two lamilitJ 
opt,,,te 0" a year·routUi bartn s,lIem. 
(,uideHt"lIy, Ih¥Tl"'S aIIotbn A",erhe 
OH tbe "irw"Jles now. Fillt-ye_·ola 
JIM AMECHI:, JR.-SOH 01 the New 
l ' or}, t/IIICtt and HtP,"", 0/ Do_Jus 
lneN pl"y;"g i" " Big Sisln," 0"" CBS. 

* * * 
Behind the Scenes': DR. FRANK 
BLACK, the scholarly but genial Gen· 
eral Music Director of NBC, can play 
one of the hottest versions of "Dinah" 
you ever heard - on the harpsichord 
.. JACKSON BECK. co\\>boy hero of 

Mutual's "Cisco Kid," has never been 
on a horse but MARILOU NEU· 
MEYER, daredevil heroine of Mutual's 
"Captain Midnight," could easily live 
up to her role in real life - she's mx 
only an outstanding athlete but has an 
expert rating from the National Rifle 
Association for her skill with a gun! 



INA broadcasting srudio devaco! the 
other evening. I W:l..5 standing behind 

a far man and a whistling cow who had 
both been on rife "Hobby Lobby" pro
gram and who were now both stuck in 
the door. I was trying to get to the 
butcher's before be clo~d, and I said 
out loud: "Darn this business anyway!" 

Quick as a flash, a vice·president 
(who happened to be pInning the ele
vator at the time) sneered and, said; 
"You're so smart . .. what would ,Oil 

do if you were running the radio 
business?" 

As it so happened, I had an answer 
ready. First of all, I would have a pro· 

8y • 

GRACIE ALLEN 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Gr«;, AII",'J 
high', pTol'oratifJt II/un/iolls lor i",· 
"o~i"g rllff'''' rdio pOlr",,,,! art prt
Imlra <II In .. OIlf1l .. islt. Thq '0 "01 
IItuJl,"iI, tX;rtll-dTt trot ;lIu"d,J 10 

txprul---opi"io"J of TUNE IN ,lii/ors! 

gram of nothing bur heating Charles 
Boyer breathe. Then I would have a 
fift~·minu[e program of the news com
mentators giving their opinions of the 
war generals _. then I would have 
a fifteen-minute round-up of the war 
generals giving their opinions of the 
news commentators_ 

1'd arrange to bring Me. Amhony 
to Hollywood long enough to play Rhett 

fCONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 7 



GRACIE ALLEN EXERCISES HEI VERY VIVID IMAGINATION IV .fADING fAIIV TALES TO HER CHILDREN, SANDIA AND RONNIE IUINS 

BUller in "Gone With the Wind" on 
the Screen Guild show. 

I would inaugurate a progrllf!l idea 
In which Bing Crosby's horses, Eddie 
Cantor's five daughters and Edgar Ber
gen's missing hair would have an hour 
variety shOw of their own, after work
ing so hard on Other broadcasts all these 
years, 

As a forfeit on "People Are Funny," 
I would have Art Baker assign someone 
to dmp a frog down Greta Garbo's back. 

I would like to hear Archie of 
"Duffy's" play Scrooge in Dickens' 
"Christmas Carol" on the holiday eve 
programs. 

r would have the "Quiz Kids" take 
over some of the present Washington 
Bureaus and explain the rules to us. 

r would give a great deal to hear 
H. V. Kaltenborn take over the "Lone 
Ranger" role and cry "Hi·yo Silver" 
every evening. 

I would take Frank Sinatra out of 
singing and get him a nice quiet spot 
as John's Ocher Wife's Husband's 
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Nephew on His MOther's Side's Step. 
cousin's Friend Across the Street 
Upstairs. 

I would like to hear Adolf Hitler. 
Admiral Tojo and Mussolini as guest 
artists on "Information Please," with 
a U. S. Marine and a baseball bat as 
co-masters of ceremonies. 

I think we should get Tommy Man· 
ville to bring some of his ex·wives up 
for a guest appearance on "Hobby 
lobby." 

I would have Spike Jones take over 
the New York Philharmonic orch~tra 
for a season and appoint Finnegan, of 
"Duffy's" as the commentator. 

I would commission someone to go 
up to all those strange· looking men who 
sit in the conrrol booth and ask them, 
once and for all, who they are and what 
they are doing there. My husband 
George says that's how men were 
trained for ration boards for years be
fore the war even began. 

I would certainly like to direa radio 
broadcasting studio people to hire pages 

only between the ages of a hundted and 
a hundred and ten ... preferably with· 
out teeth. The sound of page boys 
gnashing their teeth, every time a well
paid announcer walks on the stage, has 
drowned OUt some of our best jokes. 

I suggest that the Lone RAnger's 
horse and lassie. the new dog movie
star, be given their own morning serial. 
After all. animals use soap. too. 

1 would like to tent out my husband 
George to act on the morning and after
noon soap operas. as his hay·fever is 
coming on again and. as long as I have 
to hear him suffer, we may as well get 
paid for it. 

And. speaking of serials, I think it 
would be a splendid idea to have all the 
radio critics appear in a dramatic radio 
show, in addition to their other work. 
Wle could call the show "One Pans 
Hammily." 

I would like to hear the members of 
the "National Barn Dance" in Noel 
Coward's "Private lives" ... all except 
the part of Victor, which I want kept 



open just espt'Clally tor Major Bowes. 
I suggest that Henry Morgenthau and 

the Congressional tax committees do 
guest appearances on "Inner Sanctum," 
where they can frighten people on 
schedule once a week. 

I think .thert' should be a kind of 
"service" station on radio, to help just 
as the mocor .service stations do. 

For instance, about eleven o'clock at 
night, the service station should broad· 
ast nothing but rhe sounds of someone 
yawning. Then we can switch it on for 
a few minuteS to make our dinner guests 
sleepy enough ro go home. 

Or, failing thar, the station might 
broadcast screams from twelve to one, 
so we could ar least frighten the guests 
away. 

Of course, these are just a few pre· 
liminary changes, bur I think mOSt of 
the programs will find they will make 
a radical difference in rheir Crossley and 
Hooper ratings . 

.As fO£ mysdf, I would like to do 
Shakespeare in modem dress . . . par· 
ticularly one I saw for $37.50 in a sweet 
little shop on Beverly Drive the other 
day. 

And, as a final change, I would rone 
down the radio commercial ar the be· 
ginning of each show, if only for the 
sake of my sister Bessie. Poor Bessie 
hasn't heard a radio show in years, be· 
cause she is so impressionable. 

Every rime the announcer comes on, 
urging her to buy the product, poor 
Bessie always runs right down ro the 
comer store to buy one--and, by the 
time she gets back, the program is over. 

I think it's very important that I con· 
sider television and see that it gets off 
on the right foar. One of the troubles 
with radio has been its formality. People 
come [Q broadClStS all dressed up and 
frightened, and stand up on a bare, 
polished stage. 

I think television should be more 
informal. For instance, the first big all· 
star telecast should be made up of such 
touches as Don Ameche brushing his 
t~, Nelson Eddy bak:ing shortnin' 
bread. or Charles Laughton arguing 
with the plumber. We might have 
Humphrey Bogart being talked down 
by a traffic ,cop and Dorothy lamour 
doing a series of deep kn~·bends. 

We could even give the commercials 
zest and audience appeal. I would 
handle jt by simply having Gypsy Rose 
~ walk by, with the commercials 
printed on her back. 
y~, folks, I think we have more [Q 

look forward to, in.the post·war world. 
than the prospect of seeing our hus< 
bands with cuffs 00 their trousers again. GlOIGf JUINS AND flANK SINATlA auM ON GtAClE-UNAWAlf OF HEI PlANS fOl THEM' 
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WHETHER HE WARILES LIKE liNG OR NOT, THE PERSONAIILE 101 CROSIY CAN ASSERT HIS OWN CLAIMS TO IIEING A REAL "PIN.UP 1I0Y" 1 
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HU E AlE 101 CIOSBY AND HIS l AND AS THfY APPUI IN A TYPICAL MO VIE SCENE-TH IS TIME STItUmNG THEi l STUFF IN A IAGGAGE C •• 

BOB CROSBY AND COMPANY 
HANDSOME SINGING STAR IS A THINNER EDITION OF HIS FAMOUS BROTHER, BING 

THOUCH Bob Crosby won't be 31 {ill 
next August 23rd, he has hi,s epicaph 

all settled already. The solemn words 
will read: "HERE LIES BOB CROSBY 
WHO ONCE STOOD ON HIS OWN 
FEET." By the time this il1 mem()riam 
is chisded in enduring SlOne, che young 
crooner hopes that people will have 
StOPped referring to him as Bing's kid 
brother. 

As singing star and emcee of his own 
Sunday night show, "Bob Crosby and 
Company," the smiling, six-foot husky 
certainly seems entitled to the indepen
dence he longs' for. But fat~and he
redity- have stacked the cards against 
him. Those big eyes and chubby fea
tures che girls swoon over are typical 
Crosby, carbon copy of a younger Bing 

- wich hair. The voice is Crosby, too
not quite so rich and mellow, Bing fans 
say-but nevertheless recognizable in 
rone and quality. And Balis even added 
lO the confusion by becoming a real 
family man, like his brother. Married 
early in his career co a non-professional, 
he now' has twO children- Kathleen, 
not yet five, and Christopher, just ap
proaching two. 

The mellow·voiced pin·up boy vades 
a little from the Crosby success formula. 
Instead of aping Bing's tendency lOward 
loud sport shins, he's the dapper man
about-lOwn, cQnservatively tailored in 
navy blue. And he's never even consid
ered raising horses. In fact at heart the 
lad's a dry slicker and much prefers the' 
narrow pavements and bright lights of 

rUNE .N SUH. 10,30 P.M. E.W.T .• Hle. 

Hollywood to [he wide open spaces of 
Bing's ranch. 

Scriptwriter Carroll Carroll may have 
something lO do wich the "double 
Crosby" angle, in spite of Bob's su enu · 
ous efforts lO be different. The author 
of the mild jokes and pleasant banter 
of "Bob Crosby and Company" does a 
similar scint for Bing's spoc, che- "Kraft 
Music Hall ," and never hesitates to drag 
in a reference to [he most famous memo 
ber of the clan. 
Arran~r Matty Melneck is Bob's 

own, however, and runes up the mu
sical numbers in fine style to suit the 
maestro's fin icky ear. Nothing annoys 
Bob so much as poor music, and he 
feels that the success of the show is 
largely the result of Mauy's own efforts. 

le ONTIHUIO ON NEXT PAGEl 11 
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80B CROSBY AND COMPANY (cont;nued' 

'Ine Pied Pipers, a mixed quarter, 
come in for rheir share of the glory, too. 
Many listeners fed that Bob's own 
warbling is at its best when bolstered 
by them. Once upon a time (he Piper.~ 

were an OCtet of seven men and a girl, 
singing with Tommy Dorsey's band. 
8U1 one by one the boys dropped off. 
The first answered the call of war work 
at Lockheed; another turned Montana 
fire marshal; still another became a city 
employ~ in Los Angeles; and the 
fourth became an arranger with Bing. 

Now black-haired Jo Stafford still 
provides the feminine interest, while 
John Huddleston, Chuck lowry and 
Clark Yocum lend their masculine 
charms to smoorh renditions of the 
rhythm tunes and ballads that Matty 
arranges for rhem. The group left the 
Dorsey band early in 1943 to go on 
their own, but after an Eastern vaude
ville rour, returned to Hollywood to 
work in the nlm, "Girls Incorporated, " 
for Universal Pictures. And Bob thinks 
he's luckv to have them in his company. 

There's quite a story behind the Bob
catS, too. When Bob Crosby was a com· 
parativ~ly unknown, sultry-voiced vocal
ist attached to the Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey bands, he spent a lot of rime 
dreaming of building a name all his 
own. Some years ago, he was brooding 
at a table just off the Waldorf band· 
stand, when four determined looking 
musicians marchcd up to him. They had 
an idea. The boys had formerly belonged 
to Ben Pollack bur right at that moment 
wete unattached. AU they needed was a 
leader and thcy'd be a band again. 
Would Bob organize them, sing with 
them and talk for them? 

Would he? It seemcd manna from 
heaven to Crosby. Within a wcek rhc 
BoOCats had opened at Wilson, North 
Carolina, the start of a nation-wide trek 
of one-nighters and stage dates which 
continued for three years. Then Holly· 
wood began to beckon to our young 
hero. At nrst be was pretty leery of the 
whole thing, jumping to the conclusion 
immediately that Hollywood wanted to 

cash in on Bing's magic name. In time 
he realized that it was really glamour· 
boy Bob they wanted, and accepted with 
alacrity. Hc·s already made seven pic
[Ures, latest of which is "See Here, 
Private Hargrove. " 

111e contract with Merro-Goldwyn. 
Mayer meant disbanding the BoOCats, 
and this Bob did with regret. Now that 
he's boss of his owo airshow, however, 
he's gradually gathering thc original 
players back into the fold. 

When it comes (Q girl vocalists, Bob 
doesn't want oldrimers. Each week he 
produces a new guest star, drawn from 
the ranks of the not·yet-famous. Remem
bering his own long years of waiting 
for a break, he chooses these singers 
from among the newcomers, or those 
trying to stage a comeback. 

Bob may bt: the boss of the program, 
but he's nO( the whole show. Co·star 
and deep-voiced singer Les Tremayne is 
in there batting right along with him. 
Those qUOf3tions from the classics that 
Les slings around with such abandon are 

THI: ~'I:O PIPUS, CHAILES lOWlY, JO STAFFaID, CLAIK YOKUM AND JOHN HUDOlESTON, MUST III: HlmNG THE HIGH NOTES THIS TIME 
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come by naturally. For the London·born 
aCtor stems from a family of troupers. 
His mocher was an early English motion
piCture star, and his grandmother once 
sang opera. Les himself started in the 
'movies at the age of four, and since 
then has served as everything from ma
gician's stooge and park barker to vocal 
soloist and dramatic coach. After all 
that experience, it's no wonder the slim, 
sandy-mustached jack-of.all-trades can 
tOSS off dialect stories and glib chatter 
with ease. Mikes hardly frighten him 
either after having been leading man in 
32 airshows, including a stint aCting as 
hero of [he "Fi rst Nightec" plays for 
several years. 

us isn't the only performer on "Bob 
Crosby and Company" with a suave, 
nonchalant mike manner. As the huge 
California studio audientes can testify, 
Bob has a winning stage personality all 
his own. But it wasn't always 50. When, 
as a youngster of thirteen, he made an 
amateur appearance in his home town of 
Spokane, his voice froze in his throat. 
Five times the organist played the intro
duction to "Has Anybody Seen My Gal," 
and five times Crosby exposed his ton
sils-with no resuh. When the organist: 
Staned on the sixth round, Bob had had 
enough of the glamour of the spot:l ighcs 
and bolted for the exit, 

The youngster managed to get into 
trouble again with his first professional 
job. Anson Weeks heard him doing 
volunteer warbling during broadcasts of 
a walkathon in Spokane, and sign~d 
him up for his band. Bob accepted the 
congratulations of his large family
four brothers and tWO sisters- in a 

. daze, and headed for San Francisco and 
the start of his real career. 

Everything was going smoothly until 
he tried to struggle into his tuxedo for 
the first performance. He'd never worn 
one before and the bow tie was a com
plete puzzle co him. Finally, damp with 
exenion and agony, it occurred to him 
to ask a bellboy for help. The bellboy 
knew how all right, but Bob was an 
hour late. Since then, he's been super
stitious about bow ties and never wears 
one co a show if he can help it, 

Bob's full name is George Robert 
Crosby. Like Bing, (he black·haired, 
brown-eyed singer has always been 
sportS-minded, He thinks the most unus
ual incident in his lif~ was making a 
baseball triple play unassisted in a gram
mar school game. Tn spite of his desire 
to "stand on his own feet," he really 
thinks Bing is "public personality no .• " 
--besides being the best kind of insur
ance against a brother's sweiJed head. 80a's HAVING A lOT oj: FUN ' MAKING A lASS FIDDlE OUT Of CO.SfA. lES "EMAYNE 
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GRACIE FIELDS 
• • • THE "VICTORY SHOW" STAR HAS 
WON FAME ON BOTH SIDES OF JHE ATLANTIC 

M
USIC IS notoriously a good mixer. Its 
soothing influence knows no bounds 

from the savage breast to the furrowed 
brow of majesty. But even music needs 
(he contagious effervescence of Gracie 
Fields to find the magic combination 
rhar will please both Judy O'Grady and 
the Colonel's lady at one and the same 
tlmc - which isn't as easy as it looks! 
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Not that Gracie always aims to 
soothe, by a long shot. As her millions 
of listeners know, the uninhibited "Lon
don music hall incarnate" runs quite a 
gamut of her own in the course of a 
fifteen-minute "Victory Show." Smiles, 
tears, cheers---and raucous laughter
come tumbling one after the other, each 
seeming perfectly natural at the time. 

And the reason for that is mercurial 
Gracic's ability to change her mood at a 
second's nocice. 

After thirty-three years of gnmacing 
and horn piping her way on and off 
stages, the .irrepressible Lancashire lass 
can size up an audience in JUSt a few 
se<:onds. Radio selections have (0 be 
chosen and, timed in advance;o- but no 
such restrictions hamper Gracie on a 
concert tour. As the singer gets her teeth 
into her first number, her woman's imu
ition is busy getting the "feel" of listen
ers. And their unspoken reactions are 
her guide in choosing the next song 
from among a repertoire of over five 
hundred pieces, ranging all the way 
from "Please Leave My Butter Alone" 
to "The Yanks Are Coming Again." 
The accompanist has to keep an anxious 
eye on that brightly colored handker
chief she always carries on the stage, so 
that he won't get his signals mixed and 
start off on the wrong chord, 

Gracie's sometimes written up byover
zealous press agents as "a glamour girl 
of 45." The age is o.k. with the rowdy 
songstress-she boasts of it, "Me hair 
is blonde, but I touch it up, I do," The 
glamour angle, however, makes her hoor. 
Fot all her million-dollar annual income 
and years of hobnobbing with silk hats, 
Grtlcie's still a simple product of the 
Lancashire soil- just about as artificial 
and pretentious as your Aunt Martha 
from the country. 

The nearesc thing to an affectation 
that Gracie possesses is the Lancashire 
dialect itself- and even that was natural 
up (0 five or six years ago. Since then, 
constant association with cultured Eng
lish and American speech has rubbed 
the rough edges off the comedienne's 
tongue- though she still lets the "h's" 
fall where they will when she thinks it 
will amuse her hearer. 

For. in private life, as well as public, 
Gracie will do anything for a laugh. 
Thar lusty, robust stage personality is 
not an act- it's just Fields. Though her 
career started before she reached her 
teens. the youngster was no carefully
schooled child prodigy. Instead, "our 
Gracie" was born to be the village cut
up. with a native music·hall wit that cat
apulted her right out of the local corton 
mill and into the heans of rhe entife 
English nation. 

BO(h in Britain and America. Gracie 
Fields has startled casual acquaintances 
with her frankness, her endless energy, 
her complete lack of self-consciousness. 
Whatever pops into her head. she says
and she wouldn't care if royalty, or the 
President, were there to hear. If she 
feels that a story told in her own home 



ucC(JS a high kICk in the air to empha
size its point, dignity never blocks her 
path. Some innocent bystanders have 
found ro their amazement, tOO, that the 
English comedienne either likes people 
~r she doesn't. And when she doesn't, 
she tells 'em so. Subtlery's not much in 
impulsive Gracie's line. 

Not that the warmheaned mimic has 
to worry much about being a lady now
adays. Made one of (he few women 
Commanders of (he British Empire by 
King George VI, her position is assured. 
In an inimitable combination of English 
and American slang, she commented: 
"It's a good thing' they didn't make me 
a Dame; it would sound a bic racy, I 
suppose. 

Nevertheless, in spite of tomboyish 
boisterousness, Gracie's truly feminine 
at heart. Coming from a family of plain 
folk where the sum of all happiness for 
a girl was 10 own a silk dress, the ac-

tress's interest in clothes has never 
flagged. On a recent overseas camp tour, 
the star found thac silk stockings were 
still readily available in Italy- and 
exclaimed immediately that shc'd be 
glad to exchange two of her trunks for 
some. No such hard bargain was neces· 
sary, however, and the rollicking per· 
former returned triumphantly to the 
United States as the proud possessor of 
two dozen pairs. 

Raising flowers is an<xher pet hobby 
with its tOOLS stretching back to a Lan· 
cashire childhood. Though the easygoing 
"sweetheart of the British Expedition
ary Forces" can make herself comfort
able artywhere - in rude camps, on 
bombers, in h<xel rooms- home really 
means a place where Gracie can have a 
bit of a garden. There's more than a bit 
of one in the spacious grounds which 
surround her house in California, and 
the sun-loving Englishwoman is OUt 

there whenever she can spare the time, 
picking flowers with true Fields enthu
siasm by the bushel. llterally dozens 
of vases dot every room, filled with 
blooms lovingly arranged and fe·at· 
ranged by the lady of the house. 

h 's n<x only rhe flowers Which suffer 
a constant re-grouping in the Fields 
menage. Gracie's favorite remark. famil
iar to personal friends and members of 
her "ViCtory Show" cast, is: "Too quie( 
here. Let's get moving." And moving 
furniture- literally- is her favorite in
door sport. Even while entertaining, the 
human dynamo can't sit still. If she gets 
an idea that tl"!e piano would look bener 
over there, she hauls guests right to their 
feet to help her push-talking a steady 
stream all the whilc. And, like as not, 
they'll have to shove it back again 
before they leave. Even hotel rooms, 
where Gracie's to stay only for ehe 
night, get a taste of the Fields face-life -

(CONTINUED ON NEKT PAGEl 
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HUStAND MONTY tANKS COMPLAINS THAT GIACIE FINDS A NEW WAY TO AIIANGE THE FUINITUIE IN THEIl LIVING 100M EVElY DAY 

(continued) 

ing. Reporters, used t'o lounging com· 
fortably on their spines while taking 
nOtes, are surprised to lind themselves 
with coats off, heaving away at {he sofa, 
and wildly trying to remember what the 
star they've come to interview is saying. 

Nevertheless, because Gracie is so sin· 
cere, she's able to win them completely. 
No one else is so casually careless of a 
new suit when the boys want to take a 
few wacky piaures. And few perform· 

ers can step right off a plane after a 
gruelling army tour, and go right into 
3.n impromptu aa just for the sheer love 
of doing it. 

According to husband·manager Monty 
Banks, the "G racie Fields show" goes 
on at home all the ti me. His dawn-rising 
wife drags him out of bed for a before
breakfast dip in the pool each morning, 
and then puts him through a dizzy set 

of tennis whenever she gees the chance. 

AI: any hour of the day, Gracie's 
likely to turn up with a bevy of assorted 
guestS. They' re usually servicemen now, 
picked up on the Street on the Fields 
progress homeward. In England, they 
were often child ren from the Gracie
Fields-supported Peacehaven orphanage. 

With all its peculiarities, life with 
Gracie is never dull . And it's a grand 
thing to lind a professional wife who's 
never too [ired to cook a midnight snack. 

MONTY'S BEAMING WITH JOY AT THE PHOTOGRAPHEl- 8ECAUSE HE ' S 8EEN AILE TO MAKE THE ENElGETIC GRACIE SIT ST]Ll FOR A MOMENT 



ULTING MUSIC PROVIDES A GAY THEME 

fUNf IN MON. 10 '.104 .. I.W.T. 'NaCI 

SOlOIST JOSEI'HINE ANTOINE HAS. SllVEIY SOPRANO-ANO GOLDEN HAl. 

aElNHOLO SCHMIDT SINGS mE DEEP .... SS SOLOS 

ARE YOU {ired, nervous, over-wrought? Do you 
suffer (rom bills in front of the eyes, nos

t.algia or hardening of the emotions? "Then your 
Monday-night prescription is to "wait till the 
cows come home" and listen to "Carnation Con
temed"---the program which, as one long-time 
listener puts it, bids you relax, sit back, and let 
its music s()()(he your ruffled brow. 

All commercials aside, "Carnation Contented" 
does specialize in melodies that massage jittery 
nerves and bring back pleasant memories of old 
song favorites. For all the operatic background 
of its soloists, for all the international career of 
its conductor, [he program is middle-western 
to the core, singing and playing tunes which 
have been time-tested for popularity. 

Not that the middle west: is alone in liking 
songs to which it can hum the melody! But 
Chicago has been the home of the show ever 
since its NBC debut, back at me beginning of 
1932. Its present featured personalities, how
ever, have come from all over the continent to 
provide the son of music. dassic or "pop," that 
Americans like best. Conductor Percy Faith ha.ils 
from Toronto, basso Reinhold Schmidt from 
Philadelphia, soprano Josephine Antoine from 
Boulder, Colorado. 

Of these rhree, lean, sardonic-looking "Reinie" 
-who is director of the chorus, as well as solo
ist-is the only veteran. He's been with the show 
throughout itS more than twelve years on the 
air, even while training and singing with a loca.l 
church choir and acting as a faculty member of 
(he Chicago Musical College. 

The two ()(hers have only been with the pro
gram in its most f«ent years. Handsome, 37· 
year-old Percy Faith didn't even, as a matter of 
faa, begin his real network career until a year 
after the "Contented" hour began, when he be-

ICONTINUEO ON NEXT 'AGEl 17 



CONTENTeD' HOUR /,6nt' ••• ,11 

THE MlXIO CHOIUS, tv.INED IV .... SS-SOLOIST IEINHOLO SCHMIDT, SINGS MUSIC AIIANGED IY OaCHESTtA-CONDUCTOI ,ElCY f"AITH 

PIITTY 'ATTI CLAYTON IS ONE 0' THE "CAINATION CONUHTfO" SINGUS 
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came staR conductor, arnnger and pianiSt with 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in 19;;3. 

January 4, 1936, was a red-letter day on the 
calendars of both plllmp, pretty Josephine 
Antoine and 'tarnation Contented," although 
their paths hadn't even crossed as yet. It was 
the program's fourth anniversary, OUt in Illinois 
-and Josephine's debut at the Metropolitan 
Opera, back in New York. It also happened to 
be the first network broadcast of an opera from 
the Met, so that the newcomer became--on her 
debur---one of [he first of all prima donnas to 

sing from its stage over radio! 
The former grocer's daughter from the Golden 

West was the first American-born coloratura 
soprano in twenty-five years of Met history. 
though barely old enough to vote at (he time. 
Nevertheless. she had already achieved a Master 
of Fine Arts degree at the University of Col
orado, won a radio voice scholarship to the Cur
tis Institute and also attended the Juillard School 
in New York. 

First's have always come naturally to her
she was even the first honest-Injun Colorado girl 
to sing at the century-old Central City Summer 
Festival-but, in private life, she's mOSt noted 
for the startling originality of her hars. The 
more frivolous and downright foolish, the better 
the chapeau, in Miss A:s opinion. As a result, 
her entrance into (he studio is usually a signal 
for the orchestra to swing into an impromptu 
version of "Where Did You Get That Hat?" 

Her six-foot colleague with the 165·pound. 
strong bass voice boasts an equally varied edu-



cational background- Temple University .and 
the U. of Pennsylvania in his home state, North· 
western in his adopted Illinois. As a youngster, 
Reinie dreamed of becoming a lawyer, made his 
first public appearance as a professional violinist, 
and was suddenly catapuhed into a singing ca· 
reer when the local operatic society in Philadel· 
phia needed a bass lead for "Martha" on 
48·houcs· notice. 

But black·haired, brown.eyed Percy Faith is 
the one who really got started early, musically 
speaking. At 6, he also began with the violin
purchased by his loving family to keep him from 
banging OUt tunes on their beSt glassware-and 
fiddled as manfully as Nero for some three years. 
Unfortunately for his bow· wielding, the smell 
of resin made him ill. He turned to the piano, 
with such success that, at 11, he was playing for 
silent movies in a Toronto theater. 

The young Canadian got three dollars a night 
(plus carfare) for his accompaniments, and a 
truly precocious career was well under way. At 
15, the ever-confidenc Faith made his debut as 
a concert pianist. At 18, he was writing musical 
arrangements for big.time bandleaders. 

In his present top·billing spot on "Carnation 
Contented," he not only conducts the orchestra 
but composes the special numbers they play and 
arranges almOst every note sounded by born band 
and chorus. His arrangements add the only out· 
and.out novelty to the program's tried·and·true 
selections. Faith can make even "Dancing in the 
Dark" sound like a little something by Stravinsky, 
only more familiar to the masses. 

Aside from their musical talents-and the fact 
that maestro and basso each have a daughter and 
a son--the "Contented" threesome have few 
tastes in common. The writing member of the 
trio collects first editions, the blu·e.eyed blonde 
collects compasses (thafs right--those little 
gadgers with the magnetic needles), and the tall 
basso collects furnishings and garden equipment 
for his beloved suburban home. 

For all his name, Percy's the athletic rype, 
with a particular fondness for boxing and win· 
ter sporn. Reinie finds his "leisure" rime p~ 
well taken up with teaching, gardening and golf. 
ing, while Josephine likes to spend her idle 
hours window·shopping (with an eye for mil· 
linery) and zoo·visiting. 

Members of Faith's orchestra and Schmid(s 
chorus also have interesting stories, with the ac· 
cent on war efforts at present. Patti Gayton, who 
is a photographer'S model as well as singer, 
spends her spare time in both kinds of studios, 
knitting (or her husband- former chorus·member 
Gail Watts, now in the Navy. 

And at least two tenors and one instrumentalist 
are working night shifts in a defense factory, 
aside from their musical jobs. None of them had 
ever handled machinery before. One, in fact, on 
his fi;st night at work, asked innocently where 
the drill presses were-only to be cussed out by 
[he foreman, who demanded: "What do you 
think you're leaning on - a f8wing machi/Ie?" 

CHORUS MEMBElS flOUNCE EOWAIDS AND PAnl KNlT BETWEEN NUMBERS 

CONDUCTOI. COMPOSER· AIRANGER PERCY FAITH IS THREE TIMES A STARI 
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BIG TOWN 
A FIGHTING NEWSPAPER EDITOR TRIES TO CLEAN UP HIS CITY. ALMOST SINGLE· HANDED 

SOMEONE once said, "Crime doesn't pay-anybody hut radio 
writers," and Jerry McGill has bttn fond of quoc:ing It 

ever :'lOce. As nO( only author hut producer and director 
of rhe blood-and·thunder stories which make up (he "Big 
Town" series, he knows what he's talking about, roo. 

Slight, fairish, mild-mannered McGiJJ has a nne time
and a lucrative one---rurning out the corpse· filled, crime
busting chapters in the ficrlanal life of SJel'e Wilson, man
agIng editor of BIg Town's lIIuJJraud Pre!!. 

A5 a former journalist, Jerry knows very well rhat such 
editors don't go our to cover police-reporter assignments, 
rhat newspaper offices aren't movie.seyle madhouses. But, 
.IS a true son of the rheatcr, he also knows the value of 
sh«r melodrama for holding an audiencc's anemion. 

For all his meek appearance. thc "Sig Town" impresario 
has had forry years of lifc as variegated as grandmOlher's 
patchwork quilr. Firs( parch took its color from the Green 
Room of theatrical tradition. Jerry was born almost onstage 
dt BridAeport, Connecticut, where his parents were playing 

1 Editor Steve Wilson (Ed Pawley) and girl·reporter Lo",lel 
(F ... n Carlon) illvestigate a possible neWi story-this time in 

thl;" apanmem of Df. Lebeck, famous CU'Ch rdugt1.". who has refused 
(H talk aft .. r bein,lt found .... ndl;"rin,lt in the- ~Ireel, hadly brat .. n up. 
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the leads in "The Count of Monte (.risro." Second patch is 
the yellow of sunlight at the Untvcrsity of Florida, where 
Jerry rook his B. A. degree ~rore going on to Oxfora as 
a Rhodes scholar, There'~ a variery of colorful patchcs In 

this period, representing all the odd jobs he held during 
school ,'acations--t:vcrything from conductor of a Coney 
Island strectcar to supercargo on a freig luer. 

But the predominating patch is black as printer's ink, 
Jerry started a journalistic career as reporter on a local dai ly 
willie still going to coliege, and newspaper work was his 
mainstay until he landed on the patch of 24-karat gold 
clOth which stands for his preseO( radio success. 

Hc's been the Sig Three of " Big Town" evcr since CBS 
and lronized Yeast took over thc series last fall. Even ~fore 
that, he had done a number of scripts for fhe show when it 
was on a different network under different sponsorship. 

That was the period when Edward G. Robinson was por
traYing the hard·hitting SUfi' Wi!Joll-and Ed Pawley, who 
has rhe assignmem now, suspectS there's somethinglikc poetic 

2 In the l,brary. they find the murdert<l body of one: of Dr. 
lebKk's old family servalllS. The doctor, they know, is custodian 

"f a lar,ll." medical fund deposin,d til a Swiss bank. Did the serV~1lI 
<il<' pr(>(C'Clin,ll. h,s inlt're515---'Gr did Dr. I.ebeck himself kill him) 



justICe in the faa that he gO( his juiciest radio plum to 
date when he took over Eddie G's starrmg role. 

It was a show·business version of "Turn about's fair play." 
Robinson once took over a role which Pawley had considered 
his very own. It was the lead in a Broadway melodrama 
of a dOlen years ago called "Two Secoods," the best part 
Pa ..... ley had had since "Elmer Gantry." Robinson ~O( the 
role overmght, when hiS studio purchased the playas a 
film vehicle for him. NOt:hing personal in it-Eddie and 
Ed had bc.-en friends ever since they both played in Theatre 
Guild produCtions. back in the twenties-bur Pawley had 
rather hoped ro do the screen version himself. 

Since then, Pawley has played plenty of bad·man..roles in 
Hollyv.'ood. Tall and solid·looking, he's equally impresSIve 
as either gangster or racker,buster. His bulldog jaw fits the 
belligerent Slel'e IF,hon like a boxing.glove-but (he tip. 
off to Pawley's real personality is his surprisingly gende 
blue eyC'S. Quiet and considerate, he's very happy to be on 
the side of law and order at last. 

Like McGill, the Missouri-born "managing editor" has had 
newspaper experience, back in his home town. At 1 S, he was 
working in the Associated Press offices at the Kansas Cit)' 
Star, on a very special assignment-reading off news items 
co outlying newspapers over a hook-up of 1 S or 16 tele· 
phones. Even at that aJ.'(e. he had a resounding bass voice 
and read with so much expression Ihat out-of-towo editors 
used to rib him about ie He came by both voice and ex
pression honestly-his summer vacations were spent rouring 
with his family"s siock-company tent shows. 

Frances Carlin-who plays Lorelei, girl reporter who hides 
her love for Sltlle under a bushel of wisecracks-had an 
experience surprisingly like Pawley's. She, roo, inherited a 
"Big Town" role which had bt'ton created by a player who 
once beat her to anOl:her assignment. 

Early in her stage career, Fran was screen-tested for a 
movie role, given a stock contract and sent OUt to Hollywood, 
only to learn that the pan had been given to an actress 
who was already starr ing at the studio. The actress was 
Claire Trevor-who originated the role of Lorelei, before 
Ona Munson took it over for the succeeding years. 

That experience slightly soured the Indianapolis-born 
brunette on the subject of movie-making. A brief run in an 
ill·fated play didn't make her feel much happier about 
Broadway, either, and she finally went home 10 visit the folks 
in Chicago. Her first night there, she met a young daytime
selial actor named Dan Sutrer, who gave her a list of people 
to see about getting a job in radio. 

Fran had never heard of daytime serials then, but within 
three months she had leads in twO of them, "Kitty Keene" 
and" Attorney at Law" Wilhin two years, she was married 
to Dan Sutter, and they played the parts of man and wife 
in "Ma Perkins" for a year and a half before coming 10 Ne\\, 
York, where Dan had a chance to try his talents as a produc
lion man behmd the srenes of radio. 

Sutter is now a lieutenant in the Army, bUI his name still 
lives on in radio, by way of "Big Town." Stelle'I and Lorefei'J 
biggest rival as newshounds is Slitter of Ihe Big Town Graphic 
- a typical trick of author McGill, who likes to use his 
friends' names for his fictional characters. 

Neltilt'r Ed nor Fran miSS Hollywood or Broadway, in 
the excitement of their present assignments. They like their 
roles, the high·comedy lines Jerry McGill writes for them, 
and the fact thar they have a brand-ocw play 10 aCt every 
Tuesday night-plays like the current "Silent Are the Liv
ing," as shown in a complete picture·story on these pages. 

• 

ios.peclUr Callahan (OWI,l!:hl Wtist) is sur(: l..dxck i, Ihe 
murderer. Sttvt' iso'l so slIre-p:micI11ady when he- lcarn~ 

Ihal Lebeck is ketping (juiN bct--Ause Ihe Nazis are holdmg his 
daughler as a hOSI3Jo1:"'. unul h", si~ns Ihe fund ova 10 Iht'lTl. 

• 

4 When Ltb«k is rdeased from (uSlody, Lorelei a..'CompanJes 
him as he fe(Urn~ horne 10 await anothtf message from (he 

extonionis(s. Thert Ihey di$Covtr a Nazi agen! ttying 10 locale 
Leb«k's wall safe. Dr: l.eb«k shools him in Ihe ensumg snuggle! 

5 Back in their offi(e, Sttvc and Lorelei gloal ow:r IhelT la/C)I 
pre!s "swop." Ihu Ihe beSI pall of all is Ihal SIeve has 

been able 10 learn ,hal Ltbeck's daughter has eluded her Nazj 
captors and become a nurse with Iht undtr~round In Slovakia, 
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DAILY PROGRAM OVER CBS BRINGS THE NEWS DIRECT FROM THE MEN WHO SEE IT HAPPEN 

TEAMWORK means as much in radio as it does Qn fOOlball 
fields. Without it. there could be no such fOund·the-worid 

news reviews as Columbia Broadcasting System's "'The 
World Today," as sponsored by General Electric. 

The CBS team is t big one, and the playing period is 
brief. JUSt [CO minutes a day, six days a week-all h04: news, 
direct from the scenes where it's taking place-with news· 
worthy fronts to choose from each day, all over the globe. 

TUNE IN MON. TH IU SAl. 6,45 P.M., f.W.T. fCISI 

Shortwave newscasrs have been brought to "The World 
Today" from more than twO dozen countries, where CBS 
correspondents are reporting on local developments. In some 
of these cemers, there's more than one of (hem hunting 
down tomorrow's headlines for roday's broadcast. 

Nor all of them can take part in the public broadcasts, 
even in a week. Ir takes a &'OOd "coach'· ro dedde which 
members of the team will play in any given game. And it 

PA UL WHITE, CIlS DIRECTOR OF NEWS IlROADCASts, AND DOUG EDWARDS, IIIEWSCASTE R, CHECK THE LAST_MINU TE TELETYPE I EPOItTS 
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takes a good "quarterback" to call the plays, in their spllt
second timing on the air, to keep the ball moving from New 
York, all over the map and back again, . 

Coach for "The World Today" is Paul White, CBS Dire(
tor of News Broadcasts, who carefully charts the expected 
news trends in adhnce, makes up schedules for correspon
dents to panicipate in the coming week's broadcasts, and 
notifies them by cable, Quarterback is Doug Edwards, CBS 
newscaster in New York, who delivers the daily summary 
and announces the reporting "players" as they come in. 
. Ten minutes before broadcast time, White and Edwards 
go over the latest bulletins coming in over the tickets. 
Edwards writes his summary, checks [he list of men who will 
broadcast and the time for each. White takes his place at the 
"cue channel," telephone system by which he talks to corres
pondents before they go on the air. 

At 6:4~ P.M. in New York, Doug is facing his mike, all 
set to read his summary. At the same time, Webley Edwards 
may be standing by in Honolulu, John Daly waiting in 
Algiers, Bill Downs ready to come in from Moscow. They 
will go on at cwo-minute intervals, and timing becomes all
important. It's I: I ~ in the afternoon in Hawaii, 11 :45 at 
night in Algeria, 2;4~ Jhe foJ/owing morning in Russia
and no one's watch can be a second off the time of the 
actual broadcast from the New York studios. 

White talks to each by phone, a minute or two before 
they go on with their newscast, checks their watches to the 
second, finds out if there have been any stanling develop
ments since these radio reporters sent in their latest cables. 
If there have been, it usUlllly means a "scoop:' and White 
allows the $Cooper extra time on the air. 

In such cases, it's up to Doug to make the necessary 
announcements, on a second's nOtice, and to fill in any gaps 
after the scoop is completed. He must be ready with other 
"fillers," too--lateSt cable and wire repons from fronts 
which can't be heard from direcr, at the last moment, because 
of atmospheric or Other disturbances. 

Scoops have been plentiful. William L Shirer, in the days 
when he was broadcasting on "The World Today," scored a 
news heat with his report of the signing of the French

,German armistice in the Forest of Compiegne. Webley 
Edwards, who's still newscasting from Honolulu, aired the
first eye-witness account of the attack on Pearl Harbor. 

Charles Collingwood (now in London, with the CBS staff 
headed by Edward R. Murrow) won the coveted Peabody 
Award for his radio reporting from Algiers. He scooped the 
world on the assassination .(If Admiral Darlan and the
arrival of WinSton Churchill in North Africa. 

They set' plenty of aerion, scoring their scoops. John Daly 
gave the first eye-witness account of Messina's fall, less than 
four and it half hours after the first Allied troops entered the 
Sicilian city---because he got there with a Third Division 
platoon, thirty minutes before the British Eighrh Army itself 
arrind on the scene! 

Eric Sevareid, Far EaStern reporter, parachuted to safety 
from a crippled American transport plane, struggled through 
the Burma jungle for three harrowing weeks-with the help 
of native head-hunters- and scored a scoop on his own res
cue, using a hand·cranked radio transmitter. 

Colorful men and colorful news make up chis program of 
fresh-from.che-front reponing. But only a map can give an 
adequate idea.of "'The World Today's" global coverage. 
That map is presented on the following pages, together with 
pictures of some of the ace correspondents who broadcast 
news from key spots in Columbia's round-the-world set-up. 

-
.kI-hn Daly, CBS (()rr~pondent no .... In Algiers , gels on-lhe-spo:1I news 
aboul paN;chulfi from an AmeriOln soldier who has JUSt " l,nded:' 

Bill Downs, CBS correspondent repol1ln,l!: news from Moscow for "Til ... 
World Today," tours a war_ruined Russian city with other reporters . 
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.... CH I ~ · S IN '.OUIU ... GAIN _ SUIROUND~D IY PAL JU~U.O JONES, SIIfN v e.ONIC A, MI. AND MIS. ANDIfWS, AND HOME_GIll aEnY 

AS TOM SAWYER OF THE AIR, JACKIE GRIMES LIVES A SAGA OF GROWING PAINS 

"H£I.I..o, jugheaJ? This here's Archie. Look-<ome on 
over right away. It's a matter of life ana death r" With 

rhis urgent appeal fo r help, Archie Andrew! comes on the 
air each week full of zest for scraping himself in and out 
of another jam. Though he's already been involved in 
enough difficulties to last another man a lifetime, the troubled 
sixteen-year.old is still JUSt popping with ideas - none of 
which turn our tOO welL 

Archie'J first awkward bow to rhe world was made, not 
in radio, but as the hero of the luridly·colored "Archie 
Comics." His creator. John L. Goldwater, publ isher of 
numerous funny·books, thouglu him up in bed one night 
bad: in 1939, It all came about because of Mr. Goldwater 's 
small son, Richard. Though Dick was JUSt about two-still 
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tOO young to appreciate Al'fhie'J antics- his proud father 
nmiced that he was happiest when something amused him. 
Instead of rhe usual run of wondermen heroes of thrillers, 
why nor create a truly comic character for children. some 
one who would make them laugh? And that's how Archie 
was born, 

When the irrepressible youngster added radio listeners to 

his newsstand friends in May of 1943, the dapper publisher 
was determined to keep up the comic·book tradition of broad 
humor. First of all, he lined up Howard Merrill as script· 
writer. Then the audit ions fo r the cast begl\n, and <jui re a 
job it was. Would·he·Archie;, fat and thin, short and tall, 
appeared one after the ocher, until more than four hundred 
had been imerviewed. But none of them satisfied Mr, Gold· 



wat~r. H~ want~d his radio characters to look, as w~1I as 
sound, lik~ the parts they played. It meam a struggl~ at 
11m. but th~ cast is ready for television right now. 

Ar(hi~ himself is played by 17-year-old Jackie Gnmes, a 
"natural" for th~ role. Jackie was ~ent for his audition by 
a castmg agency, noc even knowing what pan he was to 
tryout for. But the moment he appeared on the stage, the 
weary interviewers fclt they'd struck gold at last. For there 
he stood: a slightly·built lad all dressed up in a "sharp" 
suit, straight brown hair slicked back with a suggestion of 
a crack in back, and ,I thin. rabbity face lit up by mischie· 
vous grey eyes. It was Arc"/~ come co life. To clinch it all, 
when the formal readings wer~ over, Jacki~ reached into 
his pocket and yanked OUI a romic book. H~'d been an 
Archie fan for twO years! 

Almost as important as th~ dtle character IS IlIghead jOfll'J. 
ArchIe'; beanie-wearing pal, confidant, calmer-downer and 
advisor. That nasal drawl liSteners associate with the paft 
emanates from human beanpole Cam~ron Andrews, who 
cowers over his sidekick at the mike. Unlike Jackie, Cameron 
has co shave 0' mornings, for he was born in 1910. 5«n in 
the skeleton, however, the hazel·~yed 120.pounder gi,'es the 

~ lie to time, for h~ looks a rather undeveloped nineteen. 
Though Philadelphia-born, Cameron has spent a good parr 
of his lif~ in Yankee country, and was known for his 
imit;1(ions of New England rural characters before joining 
the "Archie Andrews" caSt. He used to feel thar youthful 
looks were a great handicap, as his most famous specialties 
were impersonations of crOtchety cracker-barrel philosophers. 
Nevertheless. that "handicap" came in mighty handy when 
he applied (or the IlIghRad role. 

Archie's long-suffering parents fit their pans as well. 
Sympathetic Mm'] A"drew! is played by chubby-faced Peggy 

" IN THi SOUP" IS JUST NORMAl FOt HEIO AtCH IE IJACKI E GRIMESI 

Allenby. In real life, th~ auburn-haired actress is mother 
of tWO children old enough to think up ways of getting into 
trouble without a scriptwriter's help. The harassed father, 
Frd AndreU'!, is portrayed by 190·pounder R<."t'sc Taylor
six feer, twO inches of wit and humor. Far' from lx'ing as 
annoyed with Archie as his plO{ character re<luires, Reese 
i~ sometimes so convulsed with minh ar his "son's" rehearsal 
antic§ that h~ can hardly r~ad his own lines. 

Joy Geffen and Vivian Smolen, both teen-ag~ girls, play 
the tWO rivals for Archie'! young heart, loyal admirer 8my 
Cooper and g lamour-girl Veron/fd Lodge. Though Vivian's 
the sophiSticated siren of the piec~. sh~ dresses much like 
other youngSters throughout the country-in sweaters and 
platform shoes. MOS£ exciti ng event in her life thus far is 
her record of more than 6,000 dances with United Nations 
fighting men as hostess of New York's Stage Door Canteen. 
"[be petite brunette's partners included men (rom such far· 
flung points as Trinidad, Java, South Africa and Australia. 
On one occasion, she was asked to sponsor 24 grown god
chi ldren, the crew of an LCi invasion landing craft. Since 
then, Vivian's tried to be a good godmOther, writing leners. 
sending packages and keeping in rouch with th~ relatives 
of her boys. 

Other characters, such as R~ggie Mamie (Paul Gordon ), 
villain of the piet:e, weave their way in and out o( th~ 

pattern of rhe show. An orchestra, complete with gilded harp 
and feminine harpist, provides the musical interludes. How· 
ever, it is ArchIe him.self, confronted by the problems of 
adolescence, attempting by hook or crook (0 solve them, who 
furnishes most of the compl ications. His solutions smack 
of the amusing btl[ often uncomfonable doings of an) 
American boy. And if the rad io audi~nce has as much fur 
as the cast does, "Archie Andre/ll!" is a good show indeed 

TEEN_ AGi PHilOSOPHY KUPS JUGHfAO ICAMEION ANDtEWSI CAlM 



10, 5aIieId does a take-off on Ihe Iype of leader who flaps his win&$ .II 
his band umil the boys lay side bets on when he'll r('2Jly lake off, 

ROY SHIELD CAN WIELD A 
MEAN BATON-EVEN IN FUN 

DOC'S LEADING MAKES GOOD MUSIC- NO FOOUNG 

TUNf IN TUn, 12 ,05 A,At" SAT, 2,00 ' ,M, f,W.T. INaC) 

ThI bliring Type hides his shy personality behind the score, peeking 
OUt furtively al the band now and then. ~r maybe he', jusr neanighted, 

Monk8)'lNSS has lUSt thought up a n_ sour face to Kate sw~ notes 
OUI nf Ihe bond, The boys have trouble COfl(en{raun~ on the mUSIc. 

ACCORDING to Roy Shield, conductors Rre not JUst naturally 
eccemric-mey're a saddened and disillusioned race. 

When an orchestra leader suddenly abandons dignity co leap 
into cataleptic writhings with the baron, he's probably suffer· 
ing {rom the peculiariries of some rugged individualist in 
his band, blithely tapping out "8 ro the Bar" in the midst 
of a symphony. 

Roy Shield certainly ought to know about musicians. He's 
bee-n one himself since the age of five, when he cook ro 
the organ while his Iowa playmates were playing Indian. 
By fifteen, he was already making his mark as a concert 
pianist and doing composing and arranging as well. But 
his life was stili c.omparatively uncQmplicaced and peaceful , 

... Swimming Champion couldn't improve on IhlS rhythmic series of 
side· swipes for pushing a way through heavy waves - of sound. 



Menoce No, 1 is [he jabber, When he grabs his !fUJI)' foil, [he ba[on, 
'lnd luoges forward, the players dive for !heir face-guards, 

A job as conductor-arranger for the Victor Talking 
Machine Company really began to teach him the facts about 
musiCians, No orchestra is complete without a family of 
Disney-ish Gremlins whose sole function and joy in life is 
to harden the leader's arteries. There's the "OStrich" who 
buries his head in the music while he figures our the third 
race, and his firSt cousin, the "'ayout," who goes through 
all the motions but never produces any kind of nOt'e-
sour or Otherwise. 

Roy became even wiser in the ways of orchestras when 
Hollywood called him to score and direct the music for 
early sound films. Sadder but more sophisticated, he welll 
ro Chicago in 19}1 [0 become director of music for NBC, 

The "Holleluioh StolKl" aims 10 inspire Ihe band 10 ntv.' musial 
heighls, but ~~y loob as if the condl>tloc were atchiR8 ally. 

The Handshaker is l jolly lad. That pumping motion keeps his muscln 
In lrim for .11 those congrltuialions .1 the reception after the show. 

Nowadays Roy Shield not only scores theme and mood 
music for dozens of nttWork -broadcasts, but is widely ac
claimed by the fans for his own conducting of "Roy Shield 
and Company," The doctor must shield rhe music from the 
foibles of the errarics in his band, for neither his classical 
program (Tuesdays) nor his popular numbers (Saturdays) 
ever lack an enthusiastic audience, 

The critics say that, as an interpreter of classical music, 
Shield is a "realist and individualist" himself. Maybe that's 
why, after long yn,rs of Struggling with fOOt-flappers and 
bow-arguers, he can still match his baron smile with that 
of any man. All kidding aside, he still thin~5 that musicians 
- and conductors-are (he grandest people in the world. 

Th, Doctor tnn a fest ~nd poSC'S as himself. Apparently the bemgn 
smll ... is hi.s Irick 10 gel those: §ure·6.ce results out of his I'lICheslf;t. 



WOODY HERMAN 
STAGE GLAMOUR HAS NO PLACE IN THE RESERVED BAND LEADER'S QUIET HOME LIFE 

WOODY HERMAN may ~ a gilded idol to his autograph 
hunring fans, but to Mrs. Herman hc's the lYpical Amer

ican husband who comes home cired at night, looking for his 
slippers and a chance to calk shop. There's nothing exotic 
or even colorful about Woody, (he ,man-no spasms of 
temperament, no erratic habits, no jumping our of the bath
tub wildly yelling: "Eureka!" 

The nearesr thing to an eccentricity {he lean and lanky 
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bandleader possesses 15 a passion for tomatoes. He eatS 'em 
first thing in the morning. at his nine A.M. bceaHasr:. 
plancrs 'em on his cheese sandwich at lunch, orders a side 
dish of them at dinner. And then, when he's ready for his 
bedtime snack, he craves tomatoes once more. Though 
Woody's never said anything about ie, his wife is sure {hat 
when {hey do mire, it'll be a romato-farm 

And it isn't because of the taste of love-apples, either. 

• 



The glamorous and nonchalam maestro is really a confirmed 
hypochondriac, working those curly brown 'locks thin over 
his health, He limits himself to two and a half cups of 
coffee a day---becau.se it's bad fot him; drinks millc.-because 
it's good for him; lies down on a cot bttwttn performances 
-because it restS him, 

A reserved, co~rvative'and systematic man, Woody takes 
everything about his life and career seriously. When he lost 
a good-luck coin some months ago, wife Charlotte turned 
the house inside out to find it, while the baton-wielder 
fretted for days. Not that he ${or~ 'about making a nui
sance of himseJf. The brown-eyed singer's reactions are 
always negarive, Worry, annoyance and even anger are in· 
dicated b.y a frown-and a deeper silence than usual. When 
he's really stirred to the depths, however-as, for example, 
when the orchestra lies down on the job--he overcomes the 
introven in him aud makes a speech. On such occasions, the 
boys in the band call him "Patrick Henry" -a rake-off on his 
patriotic full name of Woodrow Wilson Herman. 

Though Woody's quiet and thoughtful, he's never morose 
or sullen at home, No matter how tired at night, he's anxious 
to share the events of the day with his wife, and always 
dutifully laughs at her jokes, good or bad. And he'll skip 
hours of sleep to get up and play with baby daughter Ingrid 
before swting the day's ga-ind. 

In fact, the family's the one subject that Woody can be 
eloquent about. He never goes on tour WIthout a special 
series of fifty. piaures of CharlOtte and Ingrid, which he 

carries around in a little leather-bOund book, An evening 
off with the boys means a wild orgy-of talking about the 
baby's cute tricks, He solemnly aplains that she's a little 
tyke of about two and a half, with hair, believe it (K not, 
juse the color of pink ,grapefruit. They think eventually it'll 
turn red, like her mother's. And he's amused because 
CharlOtte's afraid the baby has inherited her voice, tOO, which 
she thinks is "awful." Really, Charlotte's voice is soft and 
pleasant, but she's not a singer. In any case, it's easy to see 
that the simple, one-maid home in New York's middle-class 
Jackson Heights is the core of the band leader's life, wherever 
he may be. 

In spite of all this devotion, Woody's a typical-rather 
than perfect-husband and father. The meticulous neatness 
of his bureau drawers is the despair of his less formal wife. 
He's fussy about his clothes, too------suits must be tailored to 
perfection, in sombre greys and browns. Ties can be loud. 
but they must shriek in just the right way or the man of the 
house won't wear them, And he's no help at all wieh small 
repairs. He even had to ask Charlotte to fix a broken sus-
pender catch for him. • 

Like many anOther American husband, this one doesn't 
like to go out much. Big parties and crowds are his pet hates. 
Nighe dubs bore him-except when he wants to hear an· 
other band. And surrounded as he is with music all day long, 
he doesn't even want to sing at home---except in the shower, 
occasionally, when warming up for a show, 

Aside from his family, Woody's heart belongs completely 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 

THOUGH WOODY'S PLAYED THE CLARINET SINCE THE AGE OF HEVEN, HE STIll ENJOYS TUNIN'l UP WITH A SECTION Of HIS BLUES lAND 



WOODY HERMAN (continued) 

~RANcn WAYNE Ao05 FEMININE GLAMOUR.APPEAt TO THE VOCALS 

CUniNG UP AT SERVICE CANTEENS 15 PART OF WOODY'S Joe, TOO 
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(0 his orchestra. He's mighty proud of the boys, of the zip 
and swing they puc in thClr numbers. Special favorites arc 
his Woodchoppers, the "band within a band" composed of 
the maestro himself, playing the clarinet, and six men beat· 
ing OUt 8 to the bar on drums, piano, bass, guitar, trumpt'{ 
and trombone. 

The bandmen think just as much of Woody as he does of 
them. They proved it laSt fall when, while their leader was 
ill in bed----che result of over·exhauscion----Chey carried on 
by themselves, appoiming one of thcir members to direct 
them temporarily. And when the boyish maestro was well 
again, he tendered rhem a testimonial dinner to show his 
appreciation of their loyalty. 

Woodrow Wilson Herman wasn't always a danner player. 
He really staned out in music with the altO saxophone at the 
age of nine. In twO years he felt sure enough of himself to 
srudy the c1ariner:, and by the time he was twelve, had 
embarked on a professional career. As a vaudeville trouper, 
he played both instruments and danced as well. Eventually 
he dropped the stage ro enter Marquette University, where 
he majored in English literature. 

After graduation, the "single" act was scrapped and 
he teamed up with the Gus Arnheim band. Later he play· 
ed with Harry Sosnik and Tom Gerun, sitting next to Tony 
Martin for some time in the latter group. His real chance 
came in 19>7 while on (Out with Isham Jones. When Isham 
decided suddenly (0 retire, the orchestra found itself without 
a leader and asked Woody if he would take over. He did 
and soon.was rouring the big hocels all over the country with 
them. By 1938, they'd made enough of a hit to be signed 
up for Decca records. Since then, they've grooved innumer· 
able discs, particularly in the blues held , which have beromc 
best·sellers for juke boxes everywhere. .. 

Woody himself explains his fondness for the blues as the 
result of "tOO many one.night stands in Texas." But he 
seriously believes that swing is on irs way our and (hat the 
music of the future will tend tOwards the simple melodic 
American blues fonn. As originally t reated and developed in 
(he South, the blues came out of the deep longings of the 
people for happiness and peace, and thus form the most 
rounded type of American folk music with a universal appeal. 

When the Herman outht hit California, Hollywood ex· 
ecutives were impressed by the picture possibilities of the 
handsome young bandleader. Woody's nrst picture was a 
Universal musical entitled "What'S Cookin' ," released in 
1942. Originally he was signed to lead the band and sing a 
few numbers. But while waiting his turn before the cameras 
one day, he tried out an imprompcu dance he'd thought up. 
The director saw him, a dance sequence was written into the 
script-and W.W. had another chance to shine. Later Twen· 
tieth Century. Fox contracted Woody for a leading role in 
Sonja Henie's "Wimer Time," and now United Artists is 
planning a third film for him in'the near fueure. 

Hollywood sign.ups mean practically a vacation for 
Woody. Hours are OIX so bad- 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
and there's a whole Sunda), off each week. Moreover, his 
titian-haired wife and daughter can join him, and holiday 
celebnt10ns don't have to be sandwiched in berwcen shows. 
The only catch to it all is that the work is very monotonous. 
Musical numbers are pla}'ed again and again until the record· 
ing is perfect. After that, the band goes through the motions 
silently before the camera, somer:imes repeating the same 
few gestures for an entire da), to make a satisfactory take. 
This year, howC\'er, Woody dreams of having a real vacation 
- l4 completely free days in which to do as he pleases. 



FOUl lfGULAI CHAI ACTERS IN THE LAIGE CAST AU MAIY MAlliN, ,.UIUSHER DAVID ,.OST, UfUGfE. CHILD MAliA AND IUTlER A~NOlD 

ttTHE STORY OF MARY MARLIN" 
ACTRESS MURIEL KIRKLAND LEADS A DOUBLE LIFE AS A SCRIPT SENATOR 

WHEN AWry Marlin steps away from the microphone, she 
sheds the false aura of assurance which surrounds the 

woman senator, and emerges a small, shy, brown-eyed girl 
named Muriel Kirkland. Friendly and talkative, with sen
sitive, nervous hands constantly in motion. modest Muriel's 
always ready to praise the talents of fellow-troupers, di rec· 
tors, authors, producers-in faa, of anybody but Muriel 
Kirkland herself. 

The auburn-haired stage and radio actress is not the 
politial genius she portrays in "The Story of Mary Marlin," 
either. Her one experience as a woman-executive, on the 

TUNf IN MON. THIU ,., . 3:00 '.M. E.W.T. ICasl 

stec;ring committee and council of Equity actors' union, re
mains a nightmare of worry, exhaustion and confusion in 
her mind. Now she limits herself to being a good citizen, 
keeping well enough informed to vote inreliigentiy-quite 
a job in itself, she believes. 

Nevertheless, Muriel's most famous stage role was ~l.so 
a political one, that of Mary Todd in "Abe Lincoln in 
Illinois." More fu n, however, were her comedy parts as a 
naive youngster in "Strictly Dishonorable" and delightfully 
immoral wench in "The Greeks Had a Word for It," Muriel 
just loved being wicked~and perfectly safe--on the stage. 

CCO NTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 33 



MURIEL KIRKLAND, ... 00 plays S~.llIo~ Mary Mttr/i", is 
still mike·shy. in spite of Broadway 

stage, radio .nd stock expenence. He"[ husband, StaatS CotSwonh, 
is , ... ashhuc:klill8 hero of anolhC'f CBS serial, "Flashgun CaSt'Y:' 

WILLIAM A. LEE plays various minor roles. including Jo,', 
comic sidekick, Ab,u~ ptiJhody, and de· 

1('(li."e NtI'ff,";/ Htl/Jrids. Bill"s abililY 10 Jump from pari to parI 
wu developed by more Ihan IWCflly.fi."e year-; of Ihelmiol rmupin,t. 
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THE STORY OF MARY MARLIN (continued) 

The Yonkers·born star finds radio acting quite a challenge. 
She's fill ed wilh enthusiasm for amhor Jane Crusinberry's 
llnaginauvc: pr~nlation of "Mary Marlin" :lnd Ihnlls (0 Ihe 

excitement of ncw characters (0 meet :lnd ne ...... lines 10 say 
ea.ch day. BUI, as a stage·named player, she's had quire J 

lime remembering (hat her voice need reach only (he mike· 
nor the last row of (he second balcony. A confirmed stewer 
and freuer, she's haunted by the fear of splitting her innocent 
listeners' eardrums. Then, tOO, a stage actress expresses emorlOn 

JOAN VITEZ portrays I"",fl/wy, head nurse of Freedom OUtpost. 
The Hungarlan·horn a({ress grew up in Detroit and 

made her radio debut thC1'e in "Lone R.nger." She's bec-n a New York 
~rial " regular," plaYing mlny vaned roles, for the paSt five years. 

PATSY O'SHEA ,s heard as the Russian rdugee child, Mar;", 
Ten·year·old Patsy is really a redheaded Brook· 

Iynite, bUI, IS l seasoned 'CU~5 of more than '00 radio performances, 
ClUI man:l.8l.' all typd of parts-and se."enll dial('(c5-w'it.h equal I.'lIS~. 



through her body and eyes, while on the radio, vOICe IS (he 
..ole medium. 

Though nOt ne ..... to rhe networks, Muriel screwed up 
courage (or w~ks before listening to record playbacks of her 
original "Mary Marlin" performance. Then, she says, her 
worst fears wece cealized as she heard dead pauses replace 
the moments she had filled with gestures. In spite of her 
modest disclaimers, however, Muriel Kirkland admirers find 
her, both on radio and sta~e. a ~iffed and sincere ani$(. 

ARTHUR KOHL plays Arllold, Mar, Mar/i,,'s butler. in the script. 
In real life, he's a veteran dir«;mr and aeror wnh 

2~ years of showbusiness behind him, including work on Army pro.. 
Krams ~nd on 5IClCk pJa)'ll in Fl"llnce ;II Ihe lime of the laSt war. 

CHARLOTTE LEARN portrays Miss Wood, David Post's scoe· 
tacy. A born trouper, Charlolle's ~n aer· 

in,!: smce the age of two. Her first grown·up SlagII' pan was played 
opposite Ihe lale Douglas fairbanh, Senior, of movie and slagII' fame. 

ROBERT E. GRIFFIN lakes Ihe PUt of /0, Mar/it" Marys 
hus~nd, 10 the serial. RobcTl staTled 

OUI 10 radio as , Voc-aIJ$I, back In 192}. bul has been aning in 
''The Slocy of Mary Marlin." playing the same role, SJDCe t9~~. 

JAY MEREDITH plays Ihe charaner of &ubara Cr.,I". OUI' 

Side the studio, Jay spends her rime doing 
v.:ar work ant.! wming leners 10 her husband, Lt. George fms, now 
On dUly ovetSClls wnh the Uniled States Army Transport Service. 
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MORLEY & GEARHART 
THE "PLEASURE TIME" PIANO DUO IS WELL-MATCHED OFFSTAGE AS WELL AS ON 

CHANCE has played strange tricks with Virginia Morley and 
Livingston Gearhart, two serious pianists who couldn't 

keep their fingers from straying into jive ~ or their hearts 
from turning to romance --;- no matter how hard they tried 
to keep their minds on (he classics they studied. 

It was sheer accident that Fred Waring ever discovered 
them for the "Pleasure Time" program. The piano team of 
Morley and Gearhan was fairly wel}-known orr the concert 
stage (where they had even made guest appearances with the 
New York Philharmonic), but they were apparently in the 
long-haired groove to stay~ until that night lase summer. 

Virginia and Livingston were merely visiting II. Waring 
broadcast, like any orher members of the studio audience 
except chat they had a friend in the orchestra. After the 
show, they waited for him to change to street clothes. The 
theater was empty, the two stage pianos idle, and they began 
to play their own versions of the kind of popular music they 
had just been hearing. In walked Waring and, almost before 
they knew it, the young artists were Fred's twO newest 
"Pennsylvanians." Their super-sophisticated piano rhythms 
have been a frequ~nt feature of the program ever since. 
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A real accident- in every sense of the word- brought the 
Buffalo boy and California girl together, in the first place, 
when they were both studying music at the Fontainebleau 
Conservatory in France. He stumbled in the students· dining 
room-and she caught his luncheon nay in her lap! Romance 
was inevitable when the apologetic six-footer called on hi~ 

slim brunette viaim the next evening- and discovered chac 
there were two pianos in her studio. 

That's how their duo·piano team was born. Married as 
soon as their course was compl~ed, the Gearharts Weft 
already winning fame in Europe when war broke OUt and 
they had to return to the United Stares and start over again . 

Accident or no accident, noching can really ruffie theif 
normal, well-mannered poise. Scill in their twenties, (hey 
manage to lead a peaceful married life, even while combin
ing serious concert engagements with theif broadcasts of pop
ular music. For reiaxar'ion, the missus likes to make pottery 
-modeling, glazing and baking the clay herself- while [II{' 

mister likes to read deceaive stories_ Livingston (who ha~ 
written ballet music on commission for the Paris Opera) 
hopes to write a bang.up murder mystery himself some day. 



HANDS ACROSS THE TABLE 
JUNE BAKER HAS HOME MAKING AT HER FIN GERTIPS 

J
UNE .e,AXER'S had hands on ~r mind f01 (h~ past eleven yeats---busy, hudwork· 
ing hands. & conduCtor of the "Home Management Program" on Murual's 

Chicago station, WGN, the housekeeping advisor must constantly produce a stream 
of n~ ideas for keeping women's brisk, will ing fingers occupied. 11..( 9:45 A..M. 
C.W.T., each Monday-through-Sarurday morning, June is ready with novel hints on 
cook'ing, table setting, menu planning and entertaining. Home decoration and 
fashion trends au part of her reporting job, [00. 

Surprisingly enough, when the ingenious home economise returns at night to 
her own comfortablt: apartment and real·Ji{e name of Katherine Roche, she does 
noc drop her imerest in hands. But for relaxation she prefers modonless ones---
lovely. decorative models in glass and china. In more than three years of pursuing 
fascinating antiques in dusty, out-ol-the-way corners of Canada, New England and 
Chicago, the woman-broadcaster has gathered together a collection of seventy un
usual pieces. No twO are alike. The subjects range from an old kerosene lamp with 
a hand clasping the base to a unique period-piece vase, accemed by a miniature 
painted picture of a Persian general. 

Nor content to see hands idle, even inanimate ones, the practical Miss Baker 
finds work for them to do, [00. A brass door-kl.locker hand greets visirors at the 
front door; .several pairs of cupped china hands collect ashes on a coffee table in 
from of the davenport. Other "handy" novehies are put to practical use as cigarette 
boxes, match holders, paper weights, butter dishes and wine glasses. 

The collectOr's hem wairing for yeatS to be introduced to an audience with the 
comment, "Give the little lady a great big hand." She hopes thcy'll take it literally. 

Off THE All. JUNt: BAKEl SPENDS MANY HOUIS WITH HEI COllECTION OF DECOIATiVE HANDS 

Sunday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*fad •• n War 11m. InelkolH. 
DH"" '"ou, tor C.n',al Tim •. 
- 3 11o",.. 'or Poc/tic TI ..... 

,-) ........ , ..... P'09 ........... r_brood",ot 
of ¥ori ..... flr"e.; dolKt 10<:<:11 "-.:papeu. 

A. M. 

10:)0 Words & Music {NBCI Variety 
10:30 Sauth.rnoir •• (Blu.) Music 
10:30 Wings 0..., Jordon (CBS) MUlie 
10:30 Radio Chapel (Mulual) 
11:00 Rhapsody of the Rodi.s (NBC! 
IUO Hour Of Faith (Blu.) 

NOON 
12:00 50lt lok. City Tobernod. (CBS) 
12:00 Revi.wing Stand (Muluol) Forum 
'2:00 W •• kly War Jour:ol (Blu.) N .... I 

P. M. 
12:)0 
12:30 
12:30 
12 ;)0 

1:00 
, '" 
1 ;)0 
1 :)0 

1,45 
2:00 
2:30 
):00 
3:00 
):00 
3,00 
),15 
3:30 
];30 
3:30 
4;00 
4;30 
4,30 

'''' '''' 5:00 
5:30 
5:)0 
5:45 
0:00 
/';00 

.'" .'" eo;30 
0:30 

'''' 7;00 
-]:30 
]:30 
];30 
8:00 .'" .'" S:30 

eS;30 
-S:30 
8:45 

'''' 9:00 
9:00 
9:IS 
9:30 
9:)0 
9:45 

10:00 
10:00 
10;00 
10:00 
10:30 
10:30 
11:15 

Sunday S.r.nad. !Blu.) Mulic 
Slradivari Orchestra (NSC) Musie 
TranlAllantic Call (CBS) Dtoma 
H ... ·s M •• ico (Mutual) 
Chureh of , .... Air (CBS) 
Vaic. of th. Dairy Farmer (NBC) 
Edward R. Murraw (CSS) N .... I 
Univ. of Chieago Round Tabl. 

(NBC) Forum 
Siorring Curt Mossey ICBS) 
Am.riea _C.ili"g Unlimit.d !CSS} 
Westinghouse Program (NBC) MUlie 
N. Y. Philharmonic-Symphony !CBS) 
Ern.st K. lindley (NBC) N.ws 
This Is Fort Dj. (Mutual) Vori.ty 
Moylan Sid.rs (Blu.) 50ngl 
Uplon Close (NBC) N .... I 
Hot Copy (Blu.) Drama 
Th. Army Hour !NBC) Drama 
Bulldog Drummond (Mutual) Dromo 
Fun Vall.y (Blu.) Vari.ty 
Andr. Koilelanelz ICSS) Music 
lands of t .... Fr.e I NSC) 
Th. Family Hour (CBS) Mu,ie 
G.neral Molors Symphony (NBC) 
Fir.sid. Potty (Mulvol) Vari.ty 
Musical Ste.lmake" (Blu.) MU$ie 
The Shadow (Mutual) Mydery 
D.ar John (CBS) Drama 
First Nigh'.r (Mutual) Drama 
Th. Catholic Hour (NBC) R.ligion 
Silv.r Th.olre (C8SI Drama 
Hall Of Fam. (Slu.) Vari.,y 
G .. ol Gild.rsl..,..., (NBC) Comedy 

' Upton CI_ (Mutual) N.ws 
0 ..... P.arlOn (Blu.) N ..... 
Jock Benny (NBC) Vari.,y 
QU11 Kids {Blu.} Qui. 
Fitch Bandwagon (NBC) Mu,ic 
W., Th. Peopl. (CBS) Vari.ty 
Chose & 5onborn (NBC) Vori.ty 
J.rry l.sler Sha ... (CBS) Vori.ty 
M.diotion Boord (Mutual) Forum 
O"e Mon'. Family (NBC) Drama 
Crim. Doclar (CBS) Drama 
Ke.p,ak.s ISlu.) Music 
Gabri.1 H.aH.r (Mutual) N.ws 
Radio R.ad.r·s Dig.st (CBS) Dramo 
Manhalfon M.rry_Go_Round (N BC ) 
Walt.r Winch.lI (Blu.) GOl$ip 
8o,i" Slr.et (Blu.) Variety 
Texaco Stor Th.alr. (CBS) Vori.ty 
Album of Familiar Music (NBC) 
Jimmy Fidle. (SI .... ' Gowp 
R.vlan R.vu. (Blue) Vari.ty 
Tak. It Or leav. II (CBS) QUil 
Hour of Charm (NBC) M",ic 
Cedrie Faster (Mutual) N.w, 
Th. Thin Man {CBS } Dramo 
Bob Cra$by (NBC) Vari.tl 
N .... s Of Th. World (NBC 
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Monday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

A. M. 

*' .... m Wear TIm. Indlto'MI. 
D .. UCf IIuHI, for e ... ".." I..,. 
- 3 luw,. fo, 'fKI!tC Tim •. 

9:00 The BreaHail Club (Blue) Variety 
· 10;00 Valiant Lady (C8S) Oromo 
· 10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS) Drama 
*10:-45 Bach.lois Child,..n (CBS) Dramo 

11;00 Road of Life (NBC) Dramo 
11:00 Breakfast ot Sordi', (Blue) Varie ty 
II :30 Bright Horizon t CBS) Drama 
11:45 Imogene Wolcott (Mutuoll Id601 

NOON 

12:00 Kate Smith Speaks ICBS) News 
12;00 Booke Corter (Mutual] News 
12:00 The Open Door (NBC) Dramo 

P. M. 

12:15 
12:30 
1:00 
1;00 
1:30 
1:45 
2<1. 
2:15 
2:IS 
2:30 

'3:00 
3:00 
3:15 
]:30 
4:00 
4:15 
4:]0 
4:45 
,<10 
'<10 
5;15 
5;45 
5:45 
6:00 
6:45 

' 7:00 
- 1:00 

7:15 
1:30 
7;30 
N5 

'8:00 
8<1. 

'8:15 
8:W 
8:30 
8:]0 

-8:30 
8:4S 
8:5S 

9<'" 
9:00 
,<10 

*9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:30 
9:30 

10:00 
10:00 
10:00 
10:00 
10;30 
10;30 
11:00 
II :15 
II :30 
II :30 
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8ig Sisler (CBS) Drama 
Farm & Home Hour (Blu.) Variety 
H. R, Baukhage (Blu. ) News 
Ray Oady (Mutual) News 
lunch.on with lopez (Mutual) 
The Goldberg, (CBSI Drama 
The Guiding Ught (NBC] Dromo 
Todoy's Child .. n (NBC) Drama 
The Myilery Chef (Blu.) 
ladies Be Seated (Bluel Variety 
Mary Mo,lin tCBS) Dram? 
Marlon Downey (Bluel 5ong. 
My T .... e Story (Blue) Drama 
Pepper Yaun!;!'. family (NBC) 
Blue Fralics IBlue) Quiz 
Stella Dallas (NBC) Drama 
Westbrook Von VOQmis (8Iue) News 
Sea Hound (8lue\ Drama 
Hop Horrigan (8luel Drama 
When a Girl Marries (NBC) Drama 
Did Tracy (Blue) Drama 
Sup.rman (Mutual) Drama 
Frant Page Farrell INBC) Dlamo 
Quincy Howe (CBS News 
low.1I Thomas (Blue) Newl 
Fred Woring 'l Orchestro (NBC) 
I La .... A Mystery (CBS) Drama 
John Vondercook (NBC) Newl 
lone Rang .. (Blue) Drama 
....... my Air Forces (Mutu.ol) Vo,i.ly 
H. V. Kglt.nborn (N8C) News 
Covolcad. gf America (N BC) 
Vox Pop {CBS} Quit 
lum & Abner (Blu.) Dramg 
Blind Dol. (81".j Qui:!: 
Sherlock Holmes (Mulual) Drama 
Voic. of Fi ... don. (NBC) MUlic 
Ggy Nineti., R .... u. (CBS) Voriety 
Coptoin Midnight (Blu.) Drama 
Bill H.nry (CBS) N.ws 
LUl Rodio Thegt" (CBS) Drama 
Counterspy (Blu.) Drama 
Gabriel Heaitflr (Mutuol) News 
The Telephone Hour (NBC) Music 
Gracie Fi.lds (Mutual) Vgriety 
Winch.1I & Mahon.y (Mutual) Vgriet~ 
Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music 
"Doctor L Q." (NBC) Quit 
Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) News 
Roymond Clapp .. (Mutual) News 
Cornolion Cententad Program (NBCI. 
Screen Guild Ployerl (CSS) Drama 
Information Please (NBC) Qui: 
Ygnk.e Doodle Quiz (Bluel 
Ned Colmer (CBS) News 
Joan BrOQkl (CBS) Songl 
St. louis S .. enode (NBC) Music 
Sclvdos Amigol (Blue) Mus ic 

ADfT l iN, OAUGHUI OF AUtHOIt UN YUTANG, WELCOMES alOOD OOHOIt TESS SHEEHAN 

CHINESE BLOOD BANK 
"YOUNG OR. MALONE" IN SPIRES ONE Of ITS ACTRESSES TO CONTRIBUTE 

WRITERS of radio dramas vie with each other in boasting how closely their 
stories follow real life. But Frank Provo, author of CBS serial "Young Dr, 

Malone:' heard weekdays at 2;00 P.M, E.W.T.. can oucbrag them all now. He 
made real life follow the events of his script. 

According to the plot of the program, Dr, lerr} Maione (played by Alan Bunce) 
and his wife, Nurse Ann Maione (Elizabeth Reller), have been treating wounded 
soldiers in China. After seeing at first·hand how desperately blood plasma was 
needed, INT} wrote a letter to his housekeeper in America, Mrs. Penn}, urging her 
to contribute to the life·saving Chinese Blood Bank in downtown New York. 

Tess Sheehan, who ponrays Mrs. Penn}, was so moved by the appeal.she read 
over the air (hat she made an appointment immediately. No stranger to the simple 
and painless process of blood-tapping, d\e patriotic actress had made fout donations 
to our own American Red Cross before following the script suggestion, 

Among the hard-working Chinese scaff members was Adet Lin, 20-year-old 
novelist and daughter of Lin Yutang. Now, along with the rest of the group under 
Dr. Chien Lung Yi's leadership, Adet has returned to China, There sbe hopes to 
:l..S'iist in orgaOlzmg a similar medical unit in Chang Sha, a battered city which 
{he Japs have tried to capture, again and again, during the long years of war 



CHINESE TE A, AS IUWIO I V ADET, HITS THE SPOT WITH MISS SHEEHAN A"II THE DONATION 

Tuesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*Ia.'o," Wa, Tlmo '"dlc",MI. 
ONtlCl ' bou, ' 0' CO"',o/ TII"e. 
_ 3 ,""",. '0' Pociflc r lmo. 

(D) A.ho.ilk-.l P''''91Om. a .... b,_de .... 
ot ~a,la .... Hmo.; dle<:k 100:01 .... _p.n. 

A. M. 

9;00 n.. B •• aUost Club IBI..,,,) Va.iety 
010:00 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama . 
-10:15 Kitty Foyl" (CBS) Drama 
DIO;<4S Bochelo,·. Child,en (CBS) Drama 

11:00 Breakfast at So,dy's (Blue) Comedy 
11:15 Vic & Sode (NBC) Or<;lma 
11:30 Gilbo" Martyn (Blue) Ne ..... 
11:<45 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) IdDOI 

NOON 

12;00 Kate Smith Spea\s (CBS) Ne .... 1 

12:00 The Opon 000. (NBC) Droma 
12:00 Boake Corte. (Mutual) Ne .... s 

P. M. 

12:30 
1:00 
1:00 
1:]0 
1:)0 
1:45 
2:00 
2:30 
2:)0 

D);OO 

):00 
3:15 
3:45 
.,00 
.,00 
4:00 
4:15 
4:)0 
4:45 
4:45 
5:00 
5:15 
5:45 
5:45 
6;00 
6:15 
6:30 
6:45 
7:00 

-7:00 
"7:00 
-7:15 

7;15 
7:30 

-7;30 
7:)0 
7:30 
7;45 
B:OO 

"8:00 
"8:00 
"8:15 
"8:30 
8:30 

" 8:30 
8:55 

"9:00 
9:00 
9:00 
9:00 
9:15 
9:)0 
9:30 

10:00 
10:00 
10:30 
11:15 
II :30 

Fa,m & Home Hour (Blue) Variety 
Roy Dady (Mu'ual) Ne .... s 
H, R. Boul:hoge (Blue) Ne ..... 
Luncheon .... ith lopez (Mutual) Mu.ic 
Bernordine Flynn (CBS) Ne .... s 
The Goldberg. (CBS) Drama 
Yaung 0,. Malone (CSS) Df1:IlnO 
light Of Tho World (N BC) Droma 
lodies. a. Seot"d (Blue) Variety 
Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama 
Morlan Da .... ""y (Blue) Songs 
Ma Pe,kins (NBC) Drama 
Right To Happineu (NBC) Drama 
Home Front Matinee (CBS) Music 
Blue FraliCl (Blue) MUli<;. 
Ba<;kdoge Wife· (NBC) Drama 
Stella Dallas (NBC) Drama 
Westbrook Von Vaarhi. (Blue) New 
Soa Hound (Blue) Drama 
Full Speed Ahead (Mutual) Variety 
Hop Horrigan (.Blue) Drama 
Portio Faces life (NBC) Dramo 
Superman (Mutuall Drama 
Front Page Farrell (NBC) Drama 
Qui"cy Howe ICBS) New. 
Ed .... in C. Hill CBS) Ne ..... 
Joel: Smith (CBS) Songs 
lo .... ell Thomas (Blue) Ne ..... 
A .... oke At The S .... itch (Blue) 
Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC) 
I Love A Mystery (CBS) Oroma 
Hatry James' Orchestra (CBS) Mu,i( 
Joh" W. Vonder<;.ook (NBC) Ne ..... 
American Melody Hour (CBS) MUlie 
Solute To YQtJth {NBC} Varioty 
Arlhur Hole (Mut..,al) News 
Motrapolilon Opera. U.S.A. (Blue) 
H. V. Koitenborn {NBC} New, 
Blael: Castle (Mutual) Drama 
Big Town (CBS) Drama 
Johnny Presents (NBC) Vari"ty 
Lum & Abne' (8Iue) Oromo 
Duffy's (Bluo} Variety 
Horace Heidt's Orchestro (NBC) 
Judy Canova (CBS) Variety 
Bill Henry (CBS) News 
Fomou, Jury Trial. (Bluel Droma 
Mystery Theatr. (NBC) Dromo 
Burn, & Allen (CBS) Variety 
Gabriel Heorter (Mutual) News 
Groeie Fields (Mutual) Vorietr 
Fibber McGee & Molly (N BC 
Spotlight Bond. (Blue) Mu.ic 
Bob Hope (NBC) Variety 
Raymond Grom Swing (Blue) News 
Red Skelton (NBC) Variety 
Joan Brooks (CBS) Songs 
Sinfoniella (Mutual) Music 
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Wednesday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*E .... ,.", WeI, TI",. ".rJk"te4. 
DerJud IIt.r'" C ... "." T/ .... . 
_ 3 ,"oun fo, '"cHlc rl .... . 

,e) Alt..llked p.~.o"" 0 •••• b.oodean 
ot vo.ioWI tI"'OI: check local _Sp<>pe ••. 

A.M. 

'<0 
9:00 

-10,00 
-10:15 
-10:045 

11:00 
I I :)0 
I I :30 
I I :045 
I I :045 

NOON 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 

P.M. 
12:15 
12,)0 
12:30 
,<0 
,<0 
'<0 
1 :15 
1 :30 
1:30 
2:30 
2:045 
3:00 

-3:00 
,<0 
3:15 
]:30 
04:00 
04:00 
04,)0 
04:045 
5:00 

-5:045 
5:045 
1>:00 
1>:15 
1>:15 
1>:30 

. 1>:045 
7:00 

-7:15 
7:30 
7:30 
7:30 
7,045 

-8:00 
-8:00 
-8:15 
-8:30 
-8:30 
-8:30 
8:30 
8:55 
9,00 

-9:00 
9:00 
9:30 
9,30 
9:30 

10:00 
10,00 
10:00 
10:00 
10:15 
10:15 
10:30 
10:30 

40 

The Breakfast Club (Blue) MUfic 
Mu,ic from Manhattan (NBC) 
Valiant Lady (CBS) Drama 
Kitty fayle [CBS) Droma 
Bachelar's Child,..,n (CBS) Droma 
B,..,aHad at Sardi's (Blue) Variely 
Bright Hariron (CBS) Drama 
Gilbe.t Martyn {Blue } New, 
David Horum (NBC) Drama 
Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideas 

Kale Smith Speah (CBS! New$ 
Baoke Corler IM"tuol) News 
The Open Door (NBC] Droma 

Big Sister (CBS) Droma 
farm & Home Hour (Blue) Variety 
Mirth & Madness (NBC) Variety 
H. R. Boukhage (Blue) Ne~ 
U. S. Air Far.:e$ Bond (NBC) 
Roy Dody (Mutual] New. 
Ma Perl:ins (CBS] Drama 
luncheon With lopez (Mutual) Music 
Bernordine Flynn (CBS) News 
Ladies. Be Seated (Blue) Variety 
Perry Moson (CBS] Drama 
Morton Downey (Blue) Song5 
Mary Manin (CBS] Drama 
Woman of America (NBC) Droma 
Ma Perkins (NBCJ Droma 
Yankee House Party (Mutual) Variety 
Blue Froli<;s (Blue) Minstrel 
Boddoge Wife [NBC) Drama 
Westbrook Van Voorhis (Blue) Newl 
The Sea Hound (Blue) Drama 
Hop Harri~an (Blue) Drama 
Superman (Mutuall Drama 
Front Page For~ell NBC) Drama 
Quin<;y Howe (CBS New1 
Serenade to America (NBC) 
Captain Tim Healy (Blue) Stories 
Jad Armstrong (Blue) Drama 
lowell Thomas (Blue) News 
Fred Waring's Or.:h. (NBC) M.usic 
Harry James' Or.:h. (CBS) Music 
Caribbean Nights (NBC} Music 
Easy Aces (CBS) Comedy 
Halls of Montezuma (Mutual) Variety 
H. V. Kaltenborn (NBC} News 
Sammy Kaye's Orch. (CSS) Variety 
Mr. & Mrs. North (NBC) Drama 
lum & Abner (Blue) Droma 
Battle Of The So.es {Blue} Quiz 
Or. Christian (CBS) Droma 
Beat The Band (NBC) Quiz 
Dubanne t Dote (Mutual) Music 
Bill Henry (CSS) News 
Eddie Cantor (NBC) Variety 
Mayor of the Town (CBS) Drama 
Gabriel Healter (Mutual) News 
District Attorney (NBC) Droma 
SpoHight Bands (Blue) Drama 
Jad Carson Show (CBS) Variety 
Raymond Grom Swing (Blue) News 
Great Moments In Music (CBS) 
Kay Kyser's Oreh. {NBC} Music 
John B. Hughes (Mulual) News 
Sunny Shlar (Mutual} Songs 
Uslen To Lulu {Slue] Songs 
Stgr For 1\ Night (Blue) Drama 
C,..,sta Blan<;a Carnival (CBSI 

McCARTHY'S RIVAL 
NEITHER "CHARLIE" NOR REAL, LIVE GIRLS CAN TAKE 
"OPHELIA'S" PLACE IN EDGAR BERGEN'S AFFECTIONS! 

OUT IN Hollywood, it's an open secret thac it's never dosed season-matrimonially 
speaking-on Edgar Bergen. The canny son of a Swede is one of the most 

eligible bachelors in show business, and there are plenty of girls who would give 
him their last bottle of hair tonic JUSt [Q claim squatters' rights on that knee which 
Charlie McCarthy occupies with such aplomb. They would willingly srepmlXhec 
Charlie (and eveh Mortimer Snerd) if Bergen would only speak for himself. 

But NBC's ventriloquist star remains elusive, and you can't blame the girls for 
thinking there must be a mystery woman somewhere in the lucrative Bergen 
woodpile. So what have they finally found? Ophe/ia-a goblin wisp of a woman 
who eats right out of Bergen's hand and, in fact, even talks through his fingers! 

Friends have often seen Ophelia perform at private panies, where Bergen creates 
her on the spot with a borrowed lipstick and eyebrow pencil and his own handker· 
chief for a shawl. Radio fans, however, heard her for the first rime on a broadcast 
of the Blue Network's ··What's New?" Ever since, letters have been creeping inco 
TUNE IN's mail, demanding {be lowdown on the little woman. Here it is, in 
pi(t:lres, with me make-up ilfld costwne which Ophelia dons for special occasions. 

FI.ST STEP IN CREATING "OPHELIA" _ fOGA. BERGEN DUWS HE. ffATUUS ON HIS HAND 



'OPHElIA" IS IfAD'f TO TAUe. USING aUGliN'S flNGUS - AND VENTallOQUISTlC VOICE 

Thursday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*E.",_ Wo, TI .... 'nclkCtf.d. 
o.cIvd I/lour for (' ... "... Tm... 
- 3 how •• '0' Poe/l'lc "me. 

(') Am,i.kad pr09",ml 0 ...... broodcost 
of ¥orioul Ii ..... : ch«k local _P«L 

A.M. 

''''' '<>0 
'10:00 
'10:15 
·'0:45 

11:00 
I 1:15 
II :)0 
II :]0 
I I :45 

NOON 

MUi;<:: From Man"attGn (NBC) 
ne BreaHa1t Club (Blue) Va,i,ty 
Valiant Lady (CBS) Drama 
Kitty Fayle (CBS) Drama 
8ochelor'. Children (CBS) Drama 
BreoHo.t at Sordi's [Blue) Comedy 
Second HUlbond (CBS) Dromp 
Gilbert Martyn (Blue) News, 
Bright Horilon (CBS) Dromo 
Imoge". Wokott (Mutl/OI) Ideo. 

12:00 Kale Smith Speaks {CBS} Newl 
12:00 Boote Corter (Mutual) New, 
12:00 The Open Door [NBC) Drama 

P.M. 

12:15 Big Sister (CBS) Drama 
12:30 Mirth & Modnen (NBC) Comedy 
12:30 Romon<::e of Helen Trent (CBS) 

1:00 Ray Dody (Mutual) News 
1:00 H. R. 8ou\"oge (Blue) News 
1:15 Mo Perkin. {CBS} Drama 
1:)0 Let'l Be Charming (Mutual) Variety 
1:30 Bernardine Flynn {CBS} Newl 
1 :45 The Goldbergs (CBS) Drama 
2:15 Joy<::e Jordon, M. D. (CBS) Drama 
2:30 ladie., Be Sooted IBlue) Variety 
):00 Marton Downey {Blue} Songl 

']:00 Mary Marlin (CBS) Dromo 
3:00 Woman of America (NBC) Drama 
3:15 Ma Perkinl (NBC) Drama 
4:00 8ockstoge Wife (NBC) Dromo 
4:00 Blue Fralies (Blue) MUli<:: 
4:.5 Stella . Dallos (NBC) Drama 
4:45 ne Sea Hound {Blue} Dromo 
5:00 Hop Horrigan (8lue) Drama 
5:15 Portio Foce, life (NBC) Droma 

·5:45 Superman (Mutual) Drama 
S:45 Frant Page Farren (NBC) Drama 
0:00 Ned Calmer (CSS) News 
6:30 Jeri Sullovon (CBS) Songl 
6:45 lowen Thomas (81ue) News 

'7:00 Fred Waring', Orchestra (NBC) 
'7:00 I love A Myslery ICSS} Drama 
'7:'S Harry James' Orchestra (CSS) 

7:15 John W. Vandercook [NBC} News 
7:30 Mr. Keen (CBS) Drama 

'7:30 Bob lIurns (NBC) Variety 
'8:00 Mo",",en Hau", Coffee Ti .... (NSC) 
'8:00 Suspenle (CBS) Drama 
8:00 Blad: Castle (Mutual) Dromo 

'8:15 lum & Abner (Blue) Drama 
'8:30 Aldrich Family (NBC) Drama 
8:30 America's Town Meeting (Blue) 
8:5'S Bill Henry (CBS) Ne .. ~ 
9:00 Gabriel Heotler (Mutual) Newl 
9:00 Kraft Mulic Hall (NSC) 
9:00 Major 8owe~' Amaleur Hour [CBS) 
9:15 Gracie Field. (Mutual) Variety 
9:30 Joon Dov" (NBC) Variety 
9:30 Dinah Shore (CBS) Variety 
9:30 Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music S 

9:30 Treasure Hour of Song (Mutual) 
10:00 Abbott & Gottetlo (NBC) Variety 
10:00 Raymond Clopper (Mutual) N_, 
10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Blue' News 
10:]0 March of Time (NBCI New, 
10:30 Wings To Victory (Blue) Variety 
10:30 Here's To Romance (CBS) Music 
11,30 Muoic of Ihe New World INBC) 
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Friday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

*Eod_ War TIme l"dleoIM. 
Dedud IlIou, 'O' (.,,1,.1 TIme. 
- 3 1t0llti ,,, ,rullle Time. 

,e) Artwlsl<lKI p'09«1m. 0 •• ,.b._dcost 
at ••• 1011. ti", .. : check locol _SPO!Mrs. 

AM. ... ... 
-10:00 
-10 :15 
·10:45 

11:00 
I r:oo 
11:15 
II :30 
11:-45 

NOON 

Tile Breakfast Club (Blue] Voriety 
Music From Manhattan (NBC] 
Volion+ LQdy (CBS) DromCl 
Kitty Foyle (CBS) Drama 
Bacholor's Child,e" (CBS) Drama 
Bre<:lU';li1 at Sardi', (Blue) Corn..:!y 
Rood of life (NBC) Drama 
S.cond Husbond (CSS) Drama 
Gilbert Marty" (81 .... 1 N."". 
Imogene Woleott (Mutuol) Ideo. 

12:00 Kate Smith Speoh (CBS) Ne"' , 
12:00 Th. Op'n Door (N BC! Drama 
12:00 Bogl. c.:.rt.r (Mutual) New, 

P. M. 

12:15 
12:30 
12:30 

1:00 
1:00 
I .. 
1:]0 
1:30 
1:45 , .. 
2:10 
2:45 

''''' 8]:00 
3:00 
]:15 
3:30 
3:30 ... 
4:00 
4:30 
4:30 
4:45 
5:00 
5:15 

85:015 , .. 
IdS 

·7;00 
·7:00 
';15 
':30 
7:]0 
7:45 

88:00 
8:00 

88:15 
-8:30 

8:30 
8S:30 

8:55 
89:00 ... 
-9:00 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:)0 
9:10 
9:10 

10:00 
10:00 
10:00 
10:30 
11:15 
II :30 
J I :30 

Big Sister (C8S) Dl'Clmo 
Form & Hom. Hour (Blue) Vori.ty 
Mirth & Modn." IN 8C) Voriety 
Roy Dody 'Muluo! News 
H. R. 80ul:hog. (8Iue) Newl 
U.S. Morine 80nd {NBC} MUlic 
8ernordine Flynn (CBS) News 
Luncheon with Lopez (MuNo!) Music 
Th. Goldbergs (C8S) Dl'Clmo 
The Guiding light (NBC) Dl'Clmo 
We LDv. ond Leorn (C8S) Dromo 
Perry Moson (CBS) Dromo 
Morton Down.y (8lue) Songs 
Mo:ry Marlin (CBS ) Drama 
Wo:mon of America {NBC} Dramo: 
Ma Per~ins (NBC) Dromo 
Yonkee Hou$O PoriI' {Mutual} Variety 
PepperYaung's Fomily (N BC) Drama 
81uo Frolics (Blu.) Comedy 
Backstage Wif. (NBC) Dramo 
Westbroo~ Von .Voorhis {Blue} News 
Full Speed Ahood (Mutual) Variety 
The Sea Hound 181ue) Dl'ClmO 
Hap Horrigon {Blue) Dromo 
Portio Faces life (NBC) Dromo 
Superman {Muluol) Drama 
Quincy Howe {CBS} NeW'S 
lowell Thomas (Blu.) News 
I l ove A My10tery (CBS) Drama 
Fred Waring's Orehedl'O IN 8C) 
John Vandercook (NBC) News 
8roodway Colling ICBS) Variety 
The Lone Ranger Blue) Droma 
H. V .. Kaltenborn (NBC) News 
Kate Smith Hour [CBS) Voriety 

Cities Service Concert (NBC) Mu.i, 
The Parker Fomily IBlue) Drama 
Meet Your Novy IBlue) Variety 
Cisco Kid (Mutuol) Dramo 
Hit Parode (NBC) Music 
Bill Henry (CBS) News 
Gangbustert" (Blu.) Drama 
Gabriel Heaiter (Mutual! News 
Philip Morris Playhous. (CBS) 
Wolh Time (NBC) Music 
Graci. Field. (Mutual) Voti.ty 
Thol Brewster Boy (CBS) Dromo 
People Are Funny (NBC) QUil 
Spollight Bond. (Blu.) Mu.ie. 
Double or Nothing (Mutvol) Qui, 
John Gunlher IBlue) News 
Durante·Moore Show (CBS) Varlet) 
Amos & Andy INBC} Drama 
Stog" Door Canteen (CBS) Variel\ 
Joan Brooks (CBS) Songs 
MUlic Hall (Blue) 
Mrs. Miniver (CBS) Drama 

VOICELESS WONDER 
JANET EBERHARDT "SPEAKS " WI TH FA LSE VOCAL CORDS 

WHETHER Janet Eberhardt has a voice as pretty as het picture, listeners may never 
know. True, Janet has her own "lines" to s~k, on "~ Arkansas Travder" 

Thursday evenings at 7:30 E.W.T., over NBC. But, when she says "B-e-e 0-0-0" 

in foghorn tones, it's an aaual foghorn that you hear, Janet merely frames the 
words with her lips. She's a Sonovox "articu lator." 

That means all she does on the Bob Burns show is exactly what you see her doing 
here---opening her mouth without a sound. The "earphones" do the rest, when held 
to her throat. Piped up through the wires is a recording of a real foghorn; which 
repl.a.o=s the tones her own vocal cords would make. 

Sonovox was discovered JUS( like chat, when its invenror was shaving. Talking 
to himself while using an electric razor, he was scartled to hear the words come out 
as though the razor itsel f were speaking, Presto! A. new radio gadget Wa5 born 
which can give spe«h to anything from a chicken to a full fifty·piece orchcstra
and girls like Janet became unsinging, as wel l as unsung, hernines of the airwaves. 



SWITCHBOARD STAR 
DUANE THOMPSON SPECIALIZES IN " HELLO GIRL" ROLES 

SONOVOX articulators aren't the only microphone personalities who remain mote 
or less anonymous to audiences, even while contributing a dd;nitc part to the 

show as heard on the air. Every Wednesday at 9 P.M., E.W.T .. "The Mayor of 
the Town" is ushered in, over CBS, with the words: "Springdalt' City Hall, good 
evening." And that's that. Duane Thompson's job is over for the day - until she 
says the same simple phrases on the repeat broadcast. 

Limited thollgh her field may be, Duane has proved herself something of a 
specialist in it, (or more than eight years. Occasionally, she has a few more lines 
to speak during a show - she could never have less! But, whatever it is she has 
to say, it's invariably spoken as a telephone operator. 

Duane was the "hello girl" on Louella Par5O(ls' "Hollywood Hour for four 
years, and rang the bell so well that she's ~n typed ever since. She's been handling 
[he switchboard (or Lionel Barrymore (or more than a year now - and cheerfully 
admits she still couldn't operate a two-trunk line without getting the wires crossed! 

Saturday's 
HIGHLIGHTS 

A.M. 

8:15 
S:30 
9:00 
9:00 

10:00 
10:00 
10:00 
10:30 

·10:45 
11:00 
II :00 
II ;05 
1 I :JO 
1 I :30 
11:30 
11:)0 

NOON 

12:00 
12:00 
12:00 
12:00 

P. M. 

12:15 
12:30 
, <Xl 
, <Xl 
1:00 
1:30 
1:30 
1:30 
'<Xl 
2:00 
, <Xl 
5:)0 
5:30 
,<Xl 
,<Xl 
6:15 
3:30 
6;30 
6;45 
6;45 

·/>:45 
6:55 
'<Xl 
'<Xl 

·7;30 
·7:30 
·S:OO 
S:OO 
8:00 
8:15 

*8:30 
*8:30 
8:30 
8:55 

*9:00 
9;00 
9:00 
9:30 
9;30 
9:45 

10:00 
10:00 
10:00 
10:15 
10:15 
10;15 
11:00 
II :15 
11,15 

*f ... ,.,.,. W .. , Tlm* Indlc .. *". 
DedlKI I It" u, 1M C"" ro/ Tlmo. 
-.J It" .. ,.. ,,,, 'tn;H!c TI ..... 

The Webllers IBlue) Droma 
Missul Goes A·5hopping ICBS) 
The Sreokfost Club (Bluel Voriet\ 
Musi", From MgnhgHon NBC) 
Youth On Porode (CSS) Ygriely 
Rood To Donget INBC) Droma 
Swing Shift FoII'es (8Iue) Vor;ety 
Green Hornet (Blue) Dromo 
Bede'l Pet Po,ode (NBC) 
Hoo~ ' N' lodder Follies (NBC) 
Solurdoy Mu,icole (Blue) 
let', Pretend (CBS) Dromo 
Lond Of The Lod (Bluel Dromo 
FoshioM In Rotions (C8S) 
··H.llo Mom" (Mutugll Vgri.ty 
lightod Windows (NBC) Dromo 

Mu,ic Room INBC) Mu,'''' 
Blu. Ployhouse (Blue) 
Hook.y Holl (Mutug!) Vo,i.ty 
Theetr. Of Todgy (CBS) 

Consumer, Tim. (NBC) Advice 
Fgrm & Hom. Hg ... , IBI .... I Yo,iety 
Horae. H.idl (Blue) 
Thol They Might Live (NSC! Dromg 
Compo no Se"'ngde (CBS) MU$ic 
Lunch.gn With Lopez (Muluol) 
The Bod ... (NBC) Dramo 
Aunt J.mimg (CBS) Mu,ic 
Rgy Shi.ld (NBC) MUlic 
Melrapoliton Opera ISlu.) 
Novy Bull.lin Boord (Mul ... oIJ 
Cesor Soerchin9,.' (NBC) News 
Mglh •• & Dod ICBS) Music 
I Sustain The Wings (NSC) 
Quin"'y Hgwe (CBSI News 
Peoplel Platform (CBS) Fgrum 
Hgwoii Cglis (Mulugl) Vgriely 
Curt Money (NBC) Mu,ic 
Th. Wgrld Today (CBS) 
R,ligign In The News (NSC) 
legn Hend.rsgn {Blue} Newl 
Bgb Trout (CBS) New, 
Mgn B.hind Tho Gun ICaS) Drama 
Who!", N.w IBI .... ) Vori.ly 
Grond 01.' Opry (NBC) Vori.ty 
Thonh Tg The Yonks (CBS) Quiz 
BI ... e Ribbon Town (CBS) Voriely 
Abi,'1 Irish ROle (NBCI Drama 
"Ca!ifornia MeJgdies" Mutuol) 
B<»lon Symphony (Blue) 
Inner Sonctum (CBS) Dromo 
T, ... th g, C<.>nseq ... ences (NBC) Quiz 
Foteig~ Anignment (Mutu-<JII D,gmo 
Ned Colmer (CBS) Newl 
Hit Pa,od. (CBS) M ... ,;c 
Th.olre of The Ai, (Mulugl) MUlic 
Nalignol Bgrn Donee (NBC) Variety 
Spotlight Bonds (Blue) MUlic 
Con Yo ... Tgp This (NBC) Quiz 
Jenica DrgsgneH. (CBS) MUlic 
John B. H ... ghel (Mutual) N,wl 
Jghn Gunlh.r (Blu,) N.wl 
Million Dollor Sond (NBC) M""ic 
Corroclion PI.ole (CBSI Quiz 
Army SeNiclI Force, (II u.) 
Bond Wogon (Mutuol) Variety 
Mgjor George Fie!ding Eligl (CBS) 
Donee Orch'ltra (CBS) 
Donee Mu',e (Blue) 
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VISITS TO THE ZOo--AND IUSINESS ACOUAINTANCES liKE EGlEltT THE TUItTlf--«EI't.ACE 10Alt0 MEETINGS IN DONALD lAIN'S CAItEEIt 

ANIMAL IMITATOR IS 
A HUMAN "WHO'S ZOO" 
DONALD BAiN CRIES WOLF FOR A LIVING 

THOUGH Donald 8ain's been a radio personality fo r nearly 
twenty yeus, he's never even had a chance <0 say "Hello. 

Mom," And if he did, his family would probably disown 
him, For rhe mild, little man in the worn blue fedora would 
have to sandwich thar identifying remark in amongst the 
squeals of a litter of newborn pigs----or perhaps the meows 
of a pensive car, 

The truth of [he matter is that Donald keeps rhl;: wolf 
from the door by howling at it.......-ot sometimes yowling, 

CAN'T YOU SfE 1l4E ItESfMILANCE, fOUCS? THE MAESTItO 'S TItYiNG TO MAKE HIMSElf OVEIt INTO 1l4f MISSING LINK fOil: THIS SQUAWK 



DONALD CAN'T EV EN HAVE HIS TEETH FI XED. HE NEEDS THOSE MOLAl CAVITllS TO PlOOUCt: AN AUTHENTIC llANO Of COCKATOOOU-OO 

scr~anllng, ~1l0Wlng or snarling at it. As animal imitator 
for bach CBS and NBC, h~'s been ailed upon to produce 
sounds ranging all the way from (he random duckings of a 
docile ben to the roars of Tarzan's lion. Not content with 
that, he sometimes pinchblts with'wails for a six-months
old script baby. The only assignment be's ever refused is 
playing Rin-tin-tin's flea-out of consideration for tb~ paw 
that feeds bim. 

Keeping up (bar polished repertoire isn't an easy task, 

either. h takes praCtice to pr~( tbe essence of "horse" 
in a neigh. So the busy, tubber-faced artist rehearses con
stantly as he dasbes from studio to studio, often leaving a 
solid line of puzzled-and sometimes fainting-women in 
his wake. On tbe few occasions when the screams of dismay 
on hearing a lion roar have pierced Donald's absent-minded 
preoccupation, he takes them as a tribute [0 his art. Each of 
the quivering ladies is then presented with a lirtle blue 
book labeled, " Anything from a mosquiro to an elephant." 

THE KING OF TH E BEASTS ISN'T A lilT IMPRESS ED BY GRO WLs-NOT EV EN WHEN HE SEES IT'S J UST HIS OLD FilENO lAIN IN BACK OF ' EM 



• Ed Gardner: Well, Miss B111, you 
htVttt't said bow you like the place. 

lucille Ball: Oh, yes 1 have---under 
my breath. 

Ed Gatdner: Weu.. l~'s heat if-we 
like to have a lady's comment. 

luciUe Ball: This isn't a lady's com· 
men., 

-D.fftr TftWnI (BIll,) 

• Jimmy Dunnte: What do you 
know about anaromy? Did you ~'er go 
through school? 

Garry Moore: No, 1 Wtttt through 
EJflli". 

-D.'IIIfIt·Moofl Show (CBS) 

• Jack Benny: Let's go eat. What do 
you say to a little grub? 

Dennis Day: "Hiya, Grubbie?" 

-/114'11 B,,,,,, Show (NBC) 

• Harry MacNaughton: 1 was a spy 
in the last war. 

Lulu McConnell: Did (hey shOOt' you? 
Harry MacNaughton: 1 don't know 

-I was blindfolded. 

• Soldier Contestant: I just don't 
.seem (0 get along with my top sergeant. 

Jim McWilliams: What's he like? 
Soldier Contestant: I can't exaCtly 

describe him-but I often wooder if his 
stomach knows that his face has indi
pion. 

• Eddie Cantor: One look at you, 
and I feel like a different man. 

Ida Lupino: One look at you, and J 
feel like a different man. 

-Eddi, C.1I10f Show (NBC) 

• Milton Berle: In Washington, it's 
so Clowded cops paint Jines down the 
pedestrians to protect the taxis. Hon
estly, the only way (0 get a cab there 
is to buy one. I waited an hour but the 
only Cab I saw wu Calloway. 

-FilII S,wi A/Hlui (MllllllIi) 

• (;ror~: Look, I've got a surprise 
for you, dear-l brought Eddie Cantor 
home for dinner. 

Gracie: Oh, (;rorge, we couldn't eat 
an old friend . 

- 811"u .IId Alit " (C8S) 
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OISC JOCKEY 
AlAN COURTNEY SHOWS OFF A SET OF TYPICAL PACES AS 
A NURSEMAID TO RECORDS FOR NEW YORK'S STATION WOY 

THE LOT of a disc jockey may be a happy ooe, but it doesn't look it. Hour aher 
hou'c, in all-night sessions, he sits alone, playing records to an empty studio-and 

an unseen radio audience. But far from hating the long, monmonous grind, mOst 
disc jockeys love it. 

Alan Courtney, platter-spinner for New York's WOV, is no exception. Accord
ing to this slangy ad-libber, a good "nur5Cfflaid (0 records" (as he prders to be 
called) is born that way. All his life the wiry Courtney has been a dizzy disciple of 
Ie ian hot. And a Steady job has done nothing to calm him down or sober him up. 
For his regular workaday stint is emceeing the "1280 Oub"-giving out with 
transcribed swing and jive at 1280 kilocycles on the local did, from 7:30 (0 10:00 
E.W.T. each Monday-through-Saturday evening. 

Two and a half hours an evening is a fairly cushy sitting-session for a maestro 
of the turntables. Nevertheless, after fifteen years of record-twirling, Courtney's 
wise enough to make preparations for aU emergencies before settling down to (he 
marathoo. Fortified by a corned beef sandwich before he goes 00 the air. the 32-
year-old syncopation kid can keep his mind on the wails arising from the spinning 
discs. While the r«ords rmate, the rapt grey-eyed maestro is busy thinking up a 
way of putting the next number right in the groove with a flip pun-or a stirring 
announcement from one of his thirteen sponsors. Sometimes, however, even a jazz 
maniac nods. Then, the foresighted boogie·woogie fan can reach down fat his ever
ready snack of salted peanuts, cokes and cigarettes, and refresh himself with some 
silent munching. 

Though the whole program certainly revolves Ilound Courtney, the vaudeville
trained showman whisks in guest stars to liven th.in~ up now and then. Highlighr 
of (he week for Alan himself is Monday's hour-long "Ha rlem Hit Parade." For 
years a champion of interra,cial harmouy In IUS private lite, the maestro tikes 
plcasuC(' in bringing before the mike such friends as Cab Calloway and Lena Horne. 



WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

Sf. LOUIS, MIS50URI-5falio •• KWK- Ed Wil$On is laking Bring inmuclions in a fool-proof, 
family.type plane designed for post·war COMtruClion. A~ a ~rvice 10 listeners, who will soon 
be pilming their own, the emcee deSl:ribes each lesson on his twO daily "M. J. B." shows. 

CHICAGO, IU1NOIS-Slotion wtS-Glenn Snyder, genentl manager of WLS, buys Ii. precious herb 
called "ginseng" from Jay Yuen Sm, of the Chinese Emporium. An Aml'rican' NucalN 
Ch{nese aviator, unable to lind it in war·lorn (hina, 5mt Ii. requcst for ;t !O this collllay. 

RADIO FACTS 

• CBS broadcast 26,110 programs 
of War Matter during the first 648 
days following Pearl Harbor. The ws{ 
of 12,387 of these was voluntarily 
borne by the network itself and the 
balance - 13,123 War Maeter pro
gca.ms--was bought and paid for by 
U. S. advertisers on this particular 
network. 

• In the United States, 31,000,000 
families own 47,660,000 home radios 
and 8,750,000 car radios. 

• The "Big Three" soap advertisers 
have increased their purchase of net· 
work radio ti~ in the last six years 
from eight to Seventeen million dol
lars a year. In the last bve years, the 
cigarene and tobacco industry has in
creased. purchase of radio lime from 
eight million to sixteen million dol
lars; the drug and cosmetic industry, 
one of me largest advertisers from the 
very first, increased. radio expenditures 
in the past five years from eighteen 
to thirty-one miHion dollars. 

• Food advertisers invest as much 
in network radio, for time l\lone (ex
clusive of talent), as they do in all 
general magazines, and more than 
twice as much as in women's maga
zines. 

• Before me war, RCA operated. 
radiophoto circuits, in New York, be
tween London and Buenos Aires. 
Since the outbreak of the war, sUe ad
ditional circuitS are now carrying com
mercial photographs, drawings, sketch· 
es, documents and all types of printed. 
or written material, between New 
York and Sweden, Russia, Egypt, Ha
waii, Australia and Switzerland. Sup
plementing these channels is an over
land circuit between New York and 
San Francisco. 

• NBC's massive television anten
na is doing a worthy wanime job. 
This peculiar looking contraption atop 
the world's tallest structure, the Em
pire State Building, is sending out 
sight and sound programs of the lead
ing sports events, at Madison Square 
Garden, to wounded soldiers and sail
ors in military and naval hospitals 
within 75 miles of Radio City- with 
rebroadcasts through WPTZ in Phila
delphia and WRGB in ScheneCtady. 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS 
TUNE IN has listed in alphabeti,a! order tt>e mod popular programs. They are arranged either by the h&adline, 
or the nome of the program. For .xampl ...... hav .. lid .. d Fr .. d Waring rath.r Ihan "PI.asure Time With Victory Tunes 

N BC iI lisutl (N) ; CBS (C); BIII~ Ntr!lIO' ! (B); MBS (M). T,m .. if EWT 
D..JII(I 1 holl' fo, CWT -J holl'/ fo, PI1~T 

A 
Abbou 6 c... •• U. Th"u 10.-00 P M (NI 
Abi.· •• riM .... Sa. 8:00 P M. (N) 

A~. Ea.y Wed 7::JO PM. (e) 

"A.ldri~1o F....wy Th" .. 8,30 P.M (H) 
"AU Yim. Hit P..,ad. fn 8:30 PM (N) 

Am.rl~_ M.lody Hou. 1" ... 1.-30 PM (e) 
Am ... & ..... dy Fri. 10;1):1 PM. (N) 
....... y Hou. Sun 330 PM (N) 

• ".aclo.lo.'. Cb.UdJ ... MTWTf 10,4,5 A M. Ie) 
a..." 51 ... t Sun. 9,IS P,M. (S) 

'aaHle 01 u.. So".. Wed. 8.-30 PM (8) 

B"uk"a9" H. R. M1WTf 1:00 P.M. (B) 
' •• at n.. a" .. d .. ,W.d. 8:30 P,M. (N) 
...... y, 'ack S"" 7;00 P.M. no 
11i'i Sisl.. MTWTF 12.-1S P.M. (e) 

'Bi<;r To_ Tu .. , 8:00 P.M (e) 
'Bliad 0,,", Man 8.-30 PM (S) 
'al .... di. Mon 7:30 P M (e) 
oBI". Ribbo .. T..... Sal. 8:00 PM. (e) 
Bow .. , Maj... Thu .. , 9:00 P.M (e) 

B • ..uI ... t CI"b MTWTF 9,00 A.M (B) 
I •• akfa.t al Santi', MTWTF' ILOO A.M (B) 
Bri9bt Horbo.. MTWTF IL30 A M (e) 
I" .... & All... Tu .. 9:00 PM (e) 

.1" ..... Bolo Th" .. 730 PM (N) 
e 

Ccilm ••• H.d Mon.o fri, 11:00 PM (e) 
Ca ... .-p .... a Ser ... ad. Sat. 1:00 P.M. (C) 

-C ........ a . Judy T".. 8:30 PM (e) 
C .... to •• Eddi. Wed 9:00 PM (N) 
c.... You Top n.t.? So' 9,30 P.W. (N) 

ea ..... tlo .. Rou. Mon 10:00 P.M (N) 
eo ....... lacll Wed 9:30 P M (e) 
CaU.ollc R .. u. Sun 6.00 P,M, (N) 

.Ca .... lcad ... I Am.rica Mon 8:00 P.M (N) 
C.Uia'i UlIli ... U.d Sun 2.:00 PM (e) 

Cb .... & Saaho ... R .. ". Sun . 8:00 P,M. (N) 
Cloicag-o Ro" .. d Talol. Sun 1:X1 P.M (N) 
Cloica'io n.al.. .Sol 9:00 P.M. (M) 

.Clorilltl .... , D.. . " ,Wed. 8:3(1 PM. (e) 
CIt!., Some. Ca .. e.rl 1'.1. HIO P.M. (N) 
Ckrppe.. R..,........d 

Mon. & Thurl 10:00 P.M. (M) 
C" .... ctio" Pl.a'. Sgl, lO:IS P,M. (C) 
Cou .. t., Spy Mon 9;00 P.M (S) 

°Cn..... .Docto. S"n. 9:30 P.M. (e) 
C .... by, BID9 Thu •• 9:00 P.M. (N) 

'DeatIo V .. II.y D..,.. 
Doubl. o. Hotloia9 
D ...... y, M ......... 
Dt. I. Q . 
D ... g ..... II •• l...!ca 
D"I00 ...... Do •• 

·D"tIy·. 
Du ........ Jimmy 

F ..... o_ lu.,. Triol_ 
on.n.r. limmy 

D 
MTWIT ' :IS PM. (N) 

F.i. 7:IS PM. (e) 
Thu ••• 9:30 PM. (N) 
Thu .... 9:30 PM (e) 

Fri 9:30 PM (M) 
MTWTF 3:00 P M (S) 

Mon, 9,30 PM (N) 
Sat 9,45 PM (e) 

Wed 9:30 PM (M) 
T" •• 8:30 PM (8) 
Frt 10,00 PM Ie) , 

, 
Mon 715 PM (e) 
Sa. 7:30 PM. (N) 

Tu .. HlO PM (S) 
Sun, iUS P,M. (8) 

Fi.I .... a ... d. Mon ... 1'.1. 9:IS PM .(M) 
I"i •• ";d. Pa.'y 
fi .. t Ni'ilo ••• 
fi.~10 l .... dwa9 .. .. 
F .... I'I'" Aad.,..... ... . 
F ..... t Pa9. 1"" ... 11 
F .... Vall." 

Sun SOlI PM 1M) 
Sun 6:00 PM 1M} 
Sun 730 PM. (N) 
Sal 8:30 PM (M} 

MTWTf 5:45 PM {N} 
Sun . :00 PM (8) 

G 
~"gb".t... fri 9,00 PM (B} 

0Cay HiD.tift .'"". Mon 8:30 P M (e) 
c.D.. Molon 5""plo .... y,5" ... S;OO P,M IN} 
00dI,.". Arllo'" M. to S 6:30 A M Ie) 
Oo.Idb ....... n.. MTWTf 1;45 PM (e) 

oG"at CUd......... Sun 6,30 P M nl) 
0,_1 M ........ \rI Wed 10:00 PM (e) 
a ..... Ro .... I, Ylo. Sol 10:30 AM, IB) 

'C.ClDd 01. Op.,. Sa' 7:30 P M (N) 

K 
H ... n.r. aabri.1 M.o l' 9,00 PM. 
H.ldt. H ... ac. Tu ... 8:30 P M 
H.I ... T .... t MTWTf 12:30 P.M 
H ••• •• Ta Ro ... ""c. Thu ••. 10,30 P.M . 
Hill. EdwiD. C. .Tu •• 6:15 P.M 

.Hit ~ Sal g:oo PM 
Rope. lob 
HoI Capy 
Ho .. 1t 01 Cha .... 
R ...... , QuiD", 
Hu ....... Ad ..... t".e 

Tue. 10:00 PM 
Sun, 3:30 PM 

Sun. 10:00 P)'( 
MTWF Sat 6:00 P M 

!hun 8:30 PM , 
'1 Lo... .. Mpl • .,. 
Inlo""",tio .. Pl_ .. 

., ...... SClDCI" ... 

MTWTf 7:00 PM 
Mon 10,30 P.M 

Sot 8:30 P M 

·Jack Armsb'a ..... 
.1 ........ Huny rue. 
I .... "a.,.. Loia 
, •• g-.,,'. J .. unu.l 
I .. yc. lo.dcrlo. M.D. 

I 
MTWTF 5:30 PIoI 

'0 Thu ... 1:15 Plot 
MTWIT S:30 A M 

Sun. gOO PM 
MTWTf 2.,15 PM 

• 

,M, 
'" ,e, ,e, ,e, ,e, 
'N, 
'" '"' <0, ,M, 
,e, ,N, ,e, 

'" ,e, ,e, 
'" 10' 

l:ah.Dho .... R. V. MTWTf 7:4S PM (N) 
.~ •• Sammy Wed 8:00 P M (e) 
°l: •• ..-k.. S"n. 8,30 P.M. (I) 
·![itty Foyl. .MTW1T 10:IS A M (e) 
I:oat. lan.b, ..... dJ. S" .. 4:30 P.M. (e) 
I:ye ••• I..., Wed. 10:00 P.M. (Nl , 
Le.t ••• ' •• ry .Sun. 8:00 PM (e) 
Lewia. FuItDD. 'r. . .MTWTF 7:00 P. M. (M} 
Lif. C .... I. I . ""tiful MTWTF 1:00 P.M. (el 
1J9ht 01 u.. Wo.ld . MTWIT 2:30 PM. (N) 

"Lone R .... g-•• Mon" Wed" 1'.1. 7:30 P M. (8) 
Lope •• VI .. co,,1 .M. to S. 1:30 PM (M) 

'1." ....... d .u... •• M. 10 Thur.. 8.-15 PM. (B) 
1. .. " Radi .. TA.atr. Mon. 9:00 P M. (e) 

M 
Ma P •• kiDe MTWIT I:IS PM. (e) 
Mol ...... Ted MTW1T 34S P M (B) 

OM .... l.blDd u.. Gun Sat. 7:00 PM. (e) 
M ..... M.,..,. Go R .. ""d Sun 9:00 P.M IN} 
Ma.clo 01 n.... Thurl 10,30 PM (N) 

OMouU... M .. .,. MTWIT 3:00 P M (e) 
OM ......... U R ...... T ..... Thu .. 8:00 PM IN) 
-Mayo. 01 u.. To... Wed 9:00 P M (e) 

McC.e. Fib". & MoOy T"H 9,30 PM (N) 
'M •• t y"'" NaTJ Fri. 8,30 P M (B) 
M.trapolil .... Opera Sa. 2:00 PM (S} 
Mlllioa DoUat a .... d . .SaI. 10,00 P.M (N) 
Moo •• , Can--y Fri 10:00 P,M (el 
M •. Dialrlct Attonoey Wed 9:30 PM (N) 
Mr. 1:.... Thu •• 730 PM (e) 

'Ml-. & M ... Ho.U. Wed 8,00 PM (N) 
M"aicRaU Fn ll:30PM (N) 
My.'.ry TA.alr. Tu .. g:OO PM (N} 

N 
Na.ional 10'" D .. "co Sal 9,00 PM IN) 
Natiooal Fa .... & Ho .... Hou, 

M. 10 S 12,30 PM rB) 

Hallanal V .. pe.. S"n 2.:30 P.M 
H.w y ... k Pbitloarmonk: Sun 3:00 PM 
lUg-lot Edito. 

0... M" .. •• F ..... i1y 
Op ... Door 

Th"n 8,15 PM 

o 
Sun. 8,30 PM 

MTWTf 10:15 AM , 

'" <0, ,N, 
(N)'" 

'N' 
'a" .. TAat 11.' ••• 10.. Sun 4:30 P.M (e) 

·P_.-.o ... D,.w Sun 7:00 P,M (S) 
P_pl. A •• Fu .... y Fri. 9:30 PM, (N) 
P.r.,. M"..... MTWTF 2.:45 PM (e) 

-,hUlp Mo.riII P)"yll .. u.. frL g,OO PM. Ie) 
Po.tia Fa .... W. MTwrf SIS PM (N) 

Q 
Sun 7:30 PM (B) , 

Radl .. Hall oj Fam. S"n 6:00 P,M (8) 

lIadi .. 11_ ...... 019 .. 1 Sun 9:00 PM Ie) 
-.ulo" R...... Sun 10:00 PM IB) , 
Sa •• "lIia'i." e._, Sal 5.-30 PM (N) 
Salt Lake Tab.",ad. Sun 12:00 Noon Ie) 

·SaIUl. to Yo"tlo Tue. 7:30 P,M (N) 
Str_ .. Guild PI..., ... Mon 10:00 PM Ie) 
s.c .... d H".I0 .... d MTWTf II:IS A M Ie) 
SIo.rlock H .. Im.. Mon 8:30 PM (M) 
Sloo ••• DiaCLlr. Thu ... 9,30 PM (C) 
SiI .... TA.at.. Sun 6:00 P,M Ie) 

·so..-. Oin.oy Tuee 8:00 P.M (N) 
Skelt .... , .... Tu ... )0,3(J PM (N) 

Smltlo, I:al. MTWTF' 12;00 Noon (e) 
Soldi ... 01 Praducll .. " Sun. 11:00 A,M (B) 
SOldi ..... WiU. Wiage Wed. 9:30 PM (M) 
SOuU. ...... I... Sun 10:30 A M (B) 

Spotliqbl Ba"d. M to S 9;30 PM (B) 
Slag. Doo. C .... t •• " Fri. 10:30 P.M. (e) 

SI .... . Bill Mon.o Th" .. , 6,45 PM (N) 
Sup . .... ".. MTWTf S:4S PM (Ml 

'"!Iu.pe.... Thur. 8:00 PM (e) 
Swa,'I0 .. "t, Clady. Sun 5:00 PM (e) 

Yak. 11 ... Le" ... 11 
·T".pIoa". Hou. 

T.mpl.lo ... AI.c 
T."aco Th_ ••• 

e"fll ....... to .11. y ....... 

, 
Sun. 10:00 P.M. 
Mon 9:00 PM 

Wed 10,30 P.M 
Sun 9:30 PM 
Sot 7:30 P.M 

TAat TA.y Mlqb1 Lin S .. 1 ):00 P M. 
n.. Sloo-d .. w Sun. S;30 PM 
ThID M.... Sun 10:30 P.M 
noLo I. Fort Oi" Sun, 3:110 P,M 

·TA .. _. Low.1I MTWTf 6:45 PM 
Todoy·. Clilld.... MTWTf 2.:IS PM 

*To_ M •• tID'i Thu •• 9:30 P,M 
Tru.1I Dr C .... _" ... c.. Sol 8,30 PM 

V 

,e, ,N, ,e, ,e, ,e, ,N, 
'M' ,e, ,M, 
'" '" '" ,N, 

.V"li .... ! Lad" 
V .... d •• coo .. loba 

MTWTF 1000 A M Ie) 
MTW1T 7:IS PM (N) 

Vic .... d Sad. 
Voic .... Fi ... IO". 
Vox 'op 

MlW1T 11:15 AM, (N) 
Me ... 9:3(J PM (N) 
Mon 8:00 PM (e) 

W 
Woll. T..... 1'0 g:OO PM (N) 

-Warill9. F •• d MTWTF 1:00 PM (N) 
W. Th. P.opl . Sun 7:30 PM Ie) 
W .. ttogllou •• p .............. Sun 2,3(1 PM (N) 
Wbal·. H... Sat 7:00 PM. (B) 
W .. _ A Girl Ma ..... MTWTf S:OO PM (N) 
WID'i'I' to Vic!ory Thuu 10,30 P,M (B) 
Wlem ••• Ra • .,. Mon, 10 Sot. 9:55 P,M (B) 

(.) A.t .... ked p'09.am. a .. "braadcon. al 
.... riou •• ;..,..., cll..,k ktcal "'_papa.-. 



"Why shouldn't I 

buy it? 
I've got the 

money!" 

Sure you've gOt the money. So have lots of us. And 
yesterday it was all ours, to spend as we darn well 
plea sed. But not today. Today it isn't ours ;t1one. 

HWftat do YOIl mean, it isn'/ mine?" 

II isn't youn 10 spend 'lS you like. None of us n n spend aswe 
like (o(b.y. Not if we ... :ant prices to st~y down. There juS! 
aren't as many things to buy:u there are dollHS to 51>end. If 
we:all !llIrt scrambling to buy everything in sight, prices can 
kit t to hell·'n' ·gone. 

"You tltink I can really keep prices down?" 
If you don't, who will? Uncle Sam can't do it <llone. Every 
time YOli refuse to buy sornethinl{ you don't n~ed, every time 
you refuse 10 pay moTe than the Cf:iling pri~. every time you 
.hun :a bbd, market, you're helping to kee l) prices down. 

HBul I thought the government put a 
ceiling on prices. " 
You're righI, a price ceilin l!: ror yuur I'rol~c,ion, And ie's up 
10 you to pay no more th~n the ceilini! price. If you do, 
you're p~Tly to a black. mark.et deal. And black markets not 
only boost prices-they cauSe shortagl'S. 

HDoesn't rationing take care of shortages?" 
Your ulion coupons will_ if }'OU use lhem wisely. Don't 
$pend thrill unless rou have to. Your Talion book mereiy 
",'.3 hmit on YOllr purch~5es. EV"ry coul>on you don'! use 
tod~y m~~115 thu much more for you-and "\l"rybody else 
_to share tomorrow. 

" Then what do you want me to do 
with my money?" 

• 

Save i, I Put it in the b~IIk.1 I'ut it ill life insurance! Payoff 
old debls and don't make new onel. Buy and hold War 
Bollds. Then your monty c~n't force prices up. Hut it can 
speed Ihe winning of Ihe war. It can build ~ prospuoul 
nalion for rou, your children, and our soldiers, who deserve 
a stable America 10 corne home 10. Ket:p your dollars OUt 
of ci rculation ~nd they'JI .... «p price. down. The governmtnt 
is helping-with lUC$. 

UNow waitt How do taxes help 
keep prices down?' J 

We've gOt to p~y for this war .ooner or later. It's easier ~nd 
cheaper 10 pay as we go. And ;,' , beller 10 pay more uxes 
NOW_while we've got the extra money 10 do it. Every 
dollar put into uns means a dolbr Ius 10 boolll prices. So ... 

Use it up .. 
Make it do . 

Wear it out. .. US 
. . Or do without KEEP 

~N 



One Port Hollywood - One Port New York 
- Mix Well in Chicago 

Q
UT in a California training camp. a couple of thOllsand 
soldiers arc howling their heads off at a gag ... the band 

p ;IYS a short fanfare .. . applause .•. the anllouncer COllle~ in 
with his Commercial. 

A neat. smooth operation-yet the comedian and announcer 
are 3,000 miles apart, and probably have Hen:r mel each olher. 
They're "mixed" in a sludio in Chicago. 

Whell there's to be a pick.up [rom ,Ill)' olll-of·thc-studio spot, 
NBC sends equipment and engineers to the scene two or three 
days ahead of time. They set lip a circuit between that pick-up 
point and the "mixing" center. Jr the announcements Oil the 
program afC to come from New Yorl.; , they II ill go over a special 
NBC circuit direct to the same "mixing" point. 

The mixing engineer gets his cues and his timing by telegraph. 
Then he sits down before llli NHC mixer - and with a flick of 
the wrist performs the mi racle of blending together a comedi~n 
Oil the coast with an announcer from the cast-so subtly that it 
sounds as if they were both silting in the same room! 

NBC engineers helped develop this miraculolls mixt!r-which 
ouf(II/wliCllll) fades out a voice frOI1l olle source and fades in a 
voice from another source. 

Perfecting devices and operations such as this, working out 
every new means for making broadcasti ng more effecti"e, incrcas
ing the scope a]l(l richness of radio through every resource at 
its disposal-Ouse flr~ sOllie of II" thillgs thall/lIIRe NBC '''I!te 
NelworR "lust People Listm to Jlltlsl . .. 

- The National Broadcasting Company 
Amer ica ' s No. I Network - A SEIIVICf OF fl:ADIO COfl:POfl: ... T IOI'I Of ... MUIC ... 



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private 
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research 
purposes . This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay 
or on any commercial sites . catalogs. booths or kiosks . either as reprints 
or by electronic methods . This file may be downloaded without charge 
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr .org/ 

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate 
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related 
information . 



loug h, Clown, lCl1Jgh ! Orson Wt'll~who yums to ht' a radio com...Jian, as 
wt'll as straight aClor,director-writt'r-prooucer-gelS hilarious help from ('X

pert Gt'ruudt' Lawrt'llct', on her Sunday night " Revlon Revue," over Blue_ 

It't "TIme to SmUe" _ but mt' eveHandid camera calChes Eddie <:&nlor and 
Nora Martin off guard, on tht'ir ' Wednesday night NBC program. Eddie 
looks as thouj!h ht'·s still surprised by his own discovery·s singing talems! 

(lartrlU Nosh is the voice IIf two quack charactt'rs- Walt 
Di$ney·s Oonl1ld Ollr! of film fame, and rad io·s He~m(ln the 
Dllr~ on CBS·s Tuesday broadcast statrin,ll: Bums and Alit'll. 

Triple·ThreOI Arch Ward does a Friday ··SportS Review" OVt'f 
Mutl,lal, is sporu ...Jime of a big Chicago newspaper, and 
chaIrman of a Governmt'llt commiut'e on physical fitness. 

Mr. and Mtl. - Frank Lovejoy, CBS and Blue dramatic lead, 
and JOlIn Banks, star of MUlua!"s 'The Editor·s Daughter,"' 
celcl)flile an annivetsary al New, York·, Cafe Socit'ty club. 

, Woller Huston-reads aloud from ··DuRls Firsl Rt'ader··-Io 
proud author A~rhit' (Ed Gardner) anti Mill Ollff, (Flor. 
enct' Halnp ). misl~d;ng lights of the Blue NetWork sho ... . 

AlONG RADIO ROW 

fanny Brke, Slar of NBCs ··Muwell House Coffee Time·· on 
Thursdays, ,ltlves Nancy Gram and ScOtty Teagardt'll twO of 
her oar"s klllens, as John Conle and Nancy·s momec look on. 

Any Vague Similarity 10 any mown spon is purely accidt'lllal, when Fe...J All ..... 
assumes a strong·man pose--and pickle-pu" Cl'pression---as thousands cheet 
his verbal acrobatics on the "'Teuco Star Tbeatt'f,"· ~rd Sundays ovt'f CBS. 

II·Yeor-Old TwiM Ife Eile-en and Elsa Nilsson, who jive-sing with Spike 
Jones· City Sliclters on Bob Burns· ··The Ar\ptnsas Traveler:· It's Elsa 
who carries Ih t' melody, Eile-en the harmony. Thursday evenings for NBC. 
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